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Thompson to ask for more college funds
CHWAGO (AP) - Governor
Thompson said Tuesday he will
ask the Legislature to increa~e
spending on colleges and
universities next year by $57.5
~il1ion, and SIU·-C's budget
director said he is pleased with
the increase.
The Republican governor said
the increase, which amounts to
about 5 percent over current
spending. indudes a $47.5
million rise in support for basic
operations and $10 million in
special funds te aid economic
and technology development
through engineering programs.
Thompson said at a news
conference that the t-.udget
proposal will permit a modest

increase in state scholarship
awards and and a 5 percent
increase in faculty salaries.
He also suggested that tuition
boosts endorsed by the state's
Board ot Higher Education
should be re-e'(amined and,
perhaps, re-luced in light of his
proposal.
The Board of Higher
Education had recommended
tuition increases of 6.5 percent,
costing
most
university
s.udents another $60 to $80 a
year.
John
Baker,
executive
director of llanning and
budgeting, sai Tuesday that
University officials are lJappy
about the incrt'II!'1f".

NewSoviet
leader meets

Andropov died Thursday at
was named
Communist Party leader, the
lap position in the Soviet Union,
o)f! Monday.
Dignitaril'S from more thuu
tOO countries came to Moscow
to pay their respects and meet
the new Soviet leader.
1)9. Chernenko

''The passing away of Yuri
Vladimirovich Andropov has
evoked deEp sorrow in the
hearts of Soviet people,"
Chernenko said. "A glorious son
of the Communist Party, an
outstanding political figure, a
person or great soul and kind
heart hiaS departed from life."
Ctiernt'rlAo, hospitalized last
spring
with
pneumonia,
coughed several times, often
wiped his nose with a handkerchief and faltered at one
point Juring the t!ight-minute
speech.

pleased by the governor's
proposal despite it falling short
of .... hat they would like.
The higher education board
had recommended a level I)f
spending from the state's
general treasury that was $78
million above Thompson's
proposal. About $36.5 million of
that increase would have gone

~it~aJ!~ ::u5c~:ll~:~ SiWfr:~~
earmarked for ietirement
funds.
The Thompson plan calls for
total higher education spending
out of the general treasury of
$1.114 billion. If all higher
education money, including
fed('rl'l aid arlli other funds are

considered, total spp-nding for
~ext year ",ould reach $) 36.1
billion.
Thompson is scheduled to
submit his entire proposed state
Judget for the fiscal year
':Ieginning July 1 to lawmakers
'lE"xt

month
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~cl
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Gus says if }OU think lhe
governor's increase will cancel
the tuition boost, he has some
~wamp land he'd like to sell you.

'Daily 'Egyptian

uithBush
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet
Union buried Yuri Andropov at
the Kremlin v.all Tuesday in a
ritual Red Square state funeral.
The Communist Party's new
leader, Konstantin Chernenko.
delivered the eulogy and then
conducted his first meetings
with world leaders.
Chernenko spent 10 minut~
with Vice President George
Bush,
who
represented
President Reagan at the
funeral. Bush said Chernenko
agreed there was a need for the
two superpowers to "place our
relationship upon a more
constructive path."
Chenlenko. 72, who has not
had wide foreign policy experience, also .met with
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of We.t
Germany, Prime Minister
Indira Gandhi of India, Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher of
Britain and other leaders in
Moscow for the funeral.
Chernenko called Andropov
"an ardent champion of peace"
in a euology delivered from the
reviewing stand atop the
mausoleum of V.1. Lenin,
founder oi the Soviet state.
Andropov was buried among
other heroes of the Soviet Union
with a ringing salute of gunfire.
His widow sobbed at the
graveside. F:lct:Jry whistles
sounded throughout the Soviet
Union to mark his burial.
Chernenko led the ceremony,
which included music and
spec..:hes.
Andropov headed the KGB.
the Soviet secret police and
intelligence agency, for 15 years
before becoming Communist
Party leader in November 1982
after th~ death of Leonid
Brezhne·, He iater assumed the
presidency. a post Brezhnev
also held.

"We're pleased that <In increase has been announced but
we don't know yet what it
means to this institution," he
'laid.
Baker said he couldn't be
specific about '3IU-C's budget
:.Intil the TBHE give5 the
University a breakdown of the
higher education budget. The
board is scheduled to consider
allocations for individual in·
stitutions at its March meeting
Education officials attf"ndillg
the news conference - including Richard Wagner.
executive director of the higher
education panel, and SIU
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw said tht:y were generally
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Course cuts near final decision
8}

Anne Flasza

Starr Writt>r

The General Eclucation
Curriculum Committee':;: final
recommendations on the
General Studies program do not
<ilffer substantially from the
original report, Larry McDougle, chairman of the GECC,
told the Faculty Senate
Tuesday.
McDougle said the recommendations still include the
elimination of 66 general
educatio)n courses.
The G ECC, formerly known
as the General Studies Advisory
Council, will submit the final
document to John Guyon, vice
president for academic affairs
and research, within the next
few weeks.
In addition to the recommendations
on
general
education core and elective
courses, McDougle said the
final document will address the
substitution policy and the passfail option fo!" general educatiL.l
courses.
McDougle said that the GECC
received a great deal of input
after the first report was
released and that the input was
reviewed very carefully.
"We realize that what you
have before you, if implemented, will root S2tiS'Y
every department," he told
Faculty Senate members at
their meeting in the Mississippi
Room of the Student f'pntpr
The G ECC is still discussing
the fate of the pass fail option in
many
general
education

John Guyoo listens to discussion on the general studies pl"ogram.
COl!rses.
HerLert Donow, Faculty
Senate president, said last week
that students often opt (,)r
classes with pass-fail oDtions
rather than taking courses
more suited to their ccr.-it:'nlll
And accordin~ to McDougle.

the University's current substitution policy enables students
to enroll in regular departmf.l.ltal courses, sidestepping
th(· general education program
in i.lii.
In other action at the meeting,
Morris Lamb, chairman of the

scnate's
Undergraduate
Education Policy Committee.
said the UEPC is formulating a
statement of position on the
Illinois Board of Higher
Education's fre!<h,llan ad·
missioll requirement recommendatit'ns.
Lamb said that the UEPC
position statement may include
recommendations on specific
-:ourses required for admissions, and that he .10ped the
senat.: would take some action
In it at the next meetinO!.
The TBHE has recommended
that each public university
should include in its freshman
admission stantiards specific
subjects and units in each
subject which should be com·
pleted in high schooL
Public universities must
"ubmi! a progress report to the
IBNr:: by Jui:v 1. 1984. By July 1,
1985, a final ;<>oort on its new
requirements, the reasons for
them alid the timetable for their
implementation are required by
the IBHE.
Last fall. Gov. James
Thompson amendatorily vetoed
legislation
related
to
requirements for the high
school diploma. The legislation
as amended establishes additional diploma prerequisites
as follows: three years of
language arts, two years of
mathematics (one of which may
be related to computer
technology), one year of
science. two years of social
sciences and one year of either
art, musil!, foreign langr.age or
vocational education.

U.s. ship opens fire at Lebanese reql1est
BEIRUT (AP) _. DrllSe insurgents launched a surprise
offensive Tuesday and captured
a strategic mountain corridor
from government troops. A U.S.
warship opened fire twice during the Druse attack and
agairl when Lebanon's Defense
Ministry came under fire,
American officers said.
The Marines fought a mortar
duel at daybreal( when their
base came under fire from the
southeast - five hours after a
rocket attack. No Marines were
injured, U.S. spokesmen said.

Lebanon radio <;aid Syrian- destroyer Claude V. Ricketts hit
backed Druse militias controlled a mile-loog corridor
·between the Chouf Mountains with 42 rounds from its five-inch
southeast of Beirut and the Aley guns after nightfall.
Mountain ridgt' east of Beirut
despite U.S. bombardment and
The haH-hour bombardment
repeated attacks by Lebanese was in retaliation for renewed
jets. An army communique said shelling attacks against the
Its soldiers retreated after Lebanese Defense Ministry in
being "outnumbered and Yarze near U.S. Ambassador
outgunned...
Reginald Bartholomew's
The victory gives the Druse a residence, Brooks !laid
long-sought corridor to the sea.
U.S. Marine spokesman Mal
U,~. AIr Force Capt Jack
Dennis Brooks said the Giese, also a spokeman for the

::~Wr~~=ar ~=~

Americans in the multi'lational
force, said the Ricketts fired 11
rounds from its five-inch guns
before dawn on Syrian-held
territory, at the request of tlte
.Lebanese command.
The shelling at nightfall was
the fourth U.S. naval bombardment since President
Reagan announced a week ago
his decision to increase U.S. air
and naval action against units
firing into tIle Beirut area or
a~tacki!lg the peacekeeping
force.

News Roundup---

FAA: Air Illinois turboprops
still far froDl recertification
Ry the Associated Press

Despite Air Illinois' effort to
have some of its turboprops
flying again :his week, a
spokesman for the Federal
Aviation Administration said
the planes are not close to being
~ recertified.
HI don't think they're
anywhere near it," Mort
Edelstein, a spokesman for the
FAA, said Monday. "Maybe
they're not pushing it very
hard."
Alice
Mitchell,
a
spokeswoman for the CarI)ondale-based airline, said
recently that the company
hoped to have some of its nine
turboprops flying again this
Monday.
She said Sunday that the
airline hoped to resume service
with the I9-passenger planes by
Wednesday. Mitchell would not
comment on why the start-up
date had been delayed.
Both Mitcheli and airline
President Roger Street failed to
return repeated rhone calls
Tuesday afternoon.
The airline grounded its
entire fleet Dec. 15 so it ~ould
meet federal regu!ations
regardin(~ its man~:s, training
program~ l>ntl i ecord-keeping
procedures. The grounding
followed an investigation of the
Oct. 11 plane crash that killed
ten people near !'inckneyville.
The investigation by the
National Transportation Safety
Board is expect~ to continue
later this month in Washington,
D.C., according to the office of
U.S Rep. Paul Simon, DMakanda.
The. FAA recertified the
carrier's two BAC-HI jets Jan.
14, and they began flying aMain

the same day. The airline lost
an estimated $1.2 million during
the month-lon~ grounding.
Edelstein said he thought Air
Illinois had submitted revised
turboprop manuals for agency
approval. As part of recer·
tification efforts, pilots conduct
proving and training flights to
sho~
they
can
handle
em'<!rgencies. Such flights
require prior FAA approval.
I<.;delstein said the next move
is up to Air Iilinois, but would
not specify what the airline
needs to do now.
"','hey have to decide that
they want to put a reai crunch
on, like they did on the BA!;'s,"
he said. "They may have other
things going on; I don't know.
"As far as I know they're
trying to get the turboprops
recertified, but they haven't

Council, Simon say state suffering

made 1; real move on it," he
said.
Or. the- jets, Edelstein ~id.
Air llimois "wanted priority,
and they wanted to work around
the clock. We're not getting that
kind of reaction now."
Last week, the Wit'hita-based
Air Midwest said it had backed
out of a deal to buy Air Illinois.
Later, Street said merger talks
were "heating up again" with
other companies. He declined to
be specific, but said Air Illinois
was interested in a buyer if the
price and terms were right.
Meanwhile in Washington,
D.C., on Monday, the Transportation Department said it
would increase its airline inspector force by 25 percent to
assure that ff>deral regula!;,,ps
were met.

Student Senate to hear report
on voter registration drive
The Student Senate will
consider the appointment of an
eJ~t; ...n commissioner and hear
a report on the progress of the
student governmen ~ voter
regis'ration drive at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in Student Center
~allroom B.
li'ranco Laterza, a senior in
political
sci~ncf',
was
nominated
by
the
Undergr3duatl! Student
Organization's committee on
internal affairs to serve as
election commissioner for the
spring 1984 elections. Senate
confirmation is necessary
before Laterza can officially
assume his post.
Stephanie Jackson, USO vice
president. is expected to report

on the S.Jccess of the Graduate
and Professional Student
Council-USC voter registration
drive, which began Feb. 6 and
will end Friday. Jackson said
previoul<ly she hoped to register
2,500 stu-'ents aoo 250 faculty
for the M.1rch 20 primary.
JamE:s Prowell, executive
director of the Carbondale
Chamber of Commerce, will
ask senators to forward their
ideas concerning downtown
redevelopment to leaders for
consideration at a chamber
meeting later in the month.
Prowell said he will emphasize
that students are a part of the

~~r:~~:ina~~~~~~

decisinns.

CHICAGO (AP) - The flIinois Public Actiol: Council on
Tuesday released a report stating that, since 1980, Illinois has
lost 271,000 jobs as unemployment rose by 14.2 percent,
causing a decline in the workforce and standard of living,
contradicting Gov. James R. Thompson's upbeat State :Jf the
State speech last week.
Rep. Paul Simon, D-Makanda, whose run for the U.S. Senate
has b.!en endorsed by IPAC, said in a statement 1'1Jesday that
:~t~~f~~~~~~~~~:l tbaas~ for federal intervention to

RifJers watched for flood control
By The Associated Press
While residents of north central Illinoif were leaving their
homes to escape overflowing rivers, authorities in Soudlern
Illinois were keeping a sharp eye on rivers that may flood later
this week.
In Southern flIioois, Alton Lock and Dam 26 lockmaster
James Fogilphol said officials would be keeping a close watch
on the Mississippi River for the next few days. The weather
~rvice had iss~ ~ flood warning Monday for the Big Muddy
River, but auth.ontles Tuesday reported no major flooding in
the area. The nver was expected to crest 3 feet above its 16f'>Ot f11Xld sta~e Wednesday.

DicJxin. lawsuits cqJuld last one year
BELLEvn,LE (AP) -- The trial of 23 consolidated lawsuits
over a railroad spill of dioxin-eontaminated material could
last a year, an attorney says.
~x C?trr, who represents about 75 people suing (>v~r the
spill, said he expects the Inal to last "six months to a year."
The case is to be tried in St. Clair County Circuit Cc.urt even
though the spill occurred at Sturgeon, Mo .. more tha~ five
years ago. The Federal Emplovee Liability Act of 1910 lets
workers sue anywhere" railroad does bminess.
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Acce•• to M.U.S.I.C. on
theKAYPRO
Portable Computer
A fully intergrated system with 64K RAM, Z-80 microprocessor. A 9", easy-to-read
green monitor. Dual disk drives HOOK capacity). A detachable keyboar j with
numeric keypad. Built-in interfacers for both a printer and communications. CP/M.
And the complete software you need for Word Processing/Spelling, Data Base
Management and Financial Spread"sheeting. But we don't stop there.

"Harmony"
-a communications program designed specifically

for students to access M.U.S.I.C.
with "Harmony" you can
1. Downl.,.11 to the KA YPRO
2. EII't.()ffll...
3. Upl.,.11 Elllt", Program
4. Archive .....vlou. Aullnments
5. De.Bugln IASIC before convertl.,. to your
programm'", -....uaU••

Databank Computer Systems, Inc. will be giving free
demonstrations of the "Harmony" program on campus
Wednesday, February 15, in the Mississippi Room
at the Student Center from 9-5. :~~~=-;~~? S
TIll" l·, 'mr>!""'" BIL,in....., C, '" 'I'~ It,-T.

12 N. Division
DuQuoin,IL
542,,4413
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DATABANK
Computer Systems, Inc.

Lowell's Mini Mall
Marion, IL 62959
997 ..3542

Li·quor board to discuss
,.(~vising city ~rdinances

Oliveira waives extradition
8v

J~rr

sian

A. spokesman for the What-

WilUnson

Wril~r

Former SIU-C
student
Michael Oliveira. charged with
the 1982 murder of SIU-C
professor Sion Raveed. has
waived extradition proceedings
from Washington s·tate. where
he is being detaineC aiter
deportation from Canada.
Jackson County St:Jte's Attorney John Clemons said he is
hopefui that Oliveira will be
retumed to Jackson County
quickly.

~:t.C~~~~~ gn~~~~~s h~e\:~~
detained since Feb. 3. said that
because of security con·
siderations. no comment could
be made 011 the exact date
Oliveira would be transferred to
Jackson County.
Carbondale police sources
!'>aid two Carbondale officers
were sent to Washington to
bring Oliveira back.
Oliveira. last seen in Carbondale in March 1982. was
arrested by Royal Canadian
MOlmtf'ri Police when they

answered a domestic dispute
call in North Vancouver. British
Columbia. on the morning of
Jan. 25. Police said Oliveira and
his girhriend were having an
argument and the girlfriend
called the police.

The Carbondale Liquor Advisory Board will consider
reviSIOn of city ordinances
governing the issuance of liquor
licenses on South Illinois
Avenue at a special meeting
Feb. 21.
The board will discuss the
possibility of changing an or·
dinance limiting the number of
~~W:isli~~~~e ~or use on South
All liquor licenses allotted to
South Illinois Avenue are
currently being used. Board
Chairman John Mills said.
"Many people have come
before us wanting to put money

OIiviera. a
24·year-old
Geneseo native. was charged
with the stabbing murder of
Raveed on Aug. 3. 1982. Raveed.
mark~ting
a
35-year-old
professor speciaHzinll in in·
ternational marketing, was
found stabbed to death in his
apartment March 9, 1982.

jVondale urges Reagan to end
bitter arms race with Soviets
OAK PARK lAP) - Former
vice President WaIter F.
Mondate urged the Reagan
administration Tuesday to
respond to the change in power
in the Soviet Union by temporarily suspending the testing
::i anti-satellite weapons and of
nuclear weapons underground.
"I urge Mr. Reagan not to let
this window (of opportunityl
pass."
the
Democratic
presidential candidate told
students at Oak Park High
School.
Mondale said the Redgan
presidency has been m.:rked by
"some of the most acrimonious.
destabilizing relations with the
Sov;et t;.lion that we've had."
In pillce IJf anns negotiations.
he said. "we have had a
dangerously escalC!ting naclear

arms race."
He added that "we simply
mllst change the direction, the
tone. the hopefulness of U.s.'
Soviet relations."
Mondale spoke only hours
after Vice President George
Bush met with Konslantin
Chernenko, the new leader of
the Soviet Communist Party.
Bush was in Moscow to attend
the funeral of Yuri Andropov.
Mondale and several other
DeMocratic
preSidential
candidates had urged President
Reagan to attend Andropov's
funeral as a gr ;ture of
willingness to improve relations
bf'tweeu the supt'rpowers.
In his remarks, Mondale said
Reagan has failed to "open
every door, follow every lead.
st:ek every ground
ror

into the downtown area· ;lnd
have gone away disappointed."
Mills suggested that the board
changing
could consider
regulations governing Illinois
Avenue south from Walnut
Street.
The board serves as a
citizens' advisory body to the
Carbondale Liquor Control
Commission, whictr is composed of members of the Carbondale City Council and
chaired by Mayor Helen
Westberg.
Any r:-hanges in liquor control
ordinances mu~.t be approved
by the commis~ion.

Colleague sues 8 directors
of MacArthur Foundation

agreement, find every path
toward peace."
Mondale added that Reagan
is the first president since
Herbert Hoove~- never to have
met his Soviet <'<)ul1terpart.
"Up and down the list, in the
name of security. Mr. Reagan
has made this a more
dangerous. less secure world."

CHICAGO (API ~ Eight
directors of the $1.5 billion John
D. and Catherine T. MacArthur
Foundation were sued Tuesday,
accused by a iellow director of
squandering more money than
they've provided in philanthropic work.
The roundation. one of the
largest in the world, was
created after the 1978 death of
MaC' Arthur. who left the bulk of
hi: .• ·t wealth ~ 10 million
sh.lres in Bankers Life &
Casualty Co. ~ to charity.
The suit was filed in circuit
court by MacArthur·s son, J.
Roderick MacArthur, who said
the legal action was the only
way he could stop the eight

HE' added. '1 do not believe
that the Il!!ited States can
unilaterally disarm. Every stop
must be full v consistent with
our national security. It must be
mutual. and it must be
verifiable ...
But with the changt' in lht~
Soviet Union, he added. "there
is a new opportunity (or betl.er
relations with the Soviets.

directors from wasting hundreds of millions of dollars.
MacArthur has been battling
with the other directors for
months. mainly over th~
requirement under rederal L'lW
that the foundation sell Bankers
Life within five years or suffer
penalties that he said could run
as high as $40 million.
Part of the problem.
MacArthur said. is that five of
the foundation di;ectors are
also directors of Bankers Life.
According to MacArthur, the
dual directors had a conflicting
personal incentive to delay
divestiture in order to preserve
their positions as officers and
directors of Banker!> Life.

How to have class between classes.

TOP QUALITY SUMMER CAMPS ill MA'NE
M,ntmum Age Req ... r~: 20 • June 1110 August 22

SALAIIIY IlAIIIGE: 1650 to '1200

Doll • •" on •• p.rl.ne. & qualification. "au. Fr• • Room.
eoard. Lauf"'Idf"y. Trave' .. Cla,r.lng ....llo• • nc. for Coun ••• o,..
_It'" abUity to te.ch oneormo,..o' eh. fOllowinG

ArChery. AflS & Crarts. Ca·
noe1ng. Ceramics. Computers.

Archery. Baseball. Baske~ball.
Canoeing. Computers, Foot.

Ing. P,ano/Song Leader. RidIng
IEnglosh) RIflery. Sallong. Scu·
ba. SWIm IWSI). Synch SWIm·
mlng. Team Sports. Te"nt5.

ball. Golf. Karale. Lacrosse.
Overnlghl Camping. RIdIng
(English). Rille",. SaIling.
Scuba ShoplCralls. 3occer.
SWImmIng IWSll. lennos. Tram-

& OH,ce SlafffTYPISIS WorkIng
marnea couples Without chll·
dren welcomed

pohne. Water SkIIng. "'lind Surllog Also OffIce SlafffTYPISIS
Working marned couples
Nlthout children welcomed

g~:;;~as~:!mc5v~~n~~gci':~

CAMP SOMERSET
'or GIRLS

..

10.

':.~erDt~~·~~oow,:,n~u~~:~

'80 Easl End Ave

:-~ ~;. ~.~~

• • • • • -0 ••.

NY Ny '0128
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CAMP COBBOSHE
'or BOYS

eo.

99, Bedford, NY10506

744·3421
(9141234·9773
. . ._ _(~12)
__
Call ... Write Grving Full Details.
_ _ _ _. .

~.~&

/!I~~

( BLAST

....:rII...
tlu'7~~
1-'
.
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.

1L6DJ

A bakery f ....h roll with
Turkey. Spiced Ham. Chedd~'
Cheese & garnish. Served with plckl. & chip.

.

.

.

Pltc.h"'of IuKh

orQ)lc• .

(MOn., TueL, Wccl.)

w...............
THUn Ihroutlh SUN

~=I '1.90

r~=-l
. . --.,-,
I . IU...
t a-a-..

I
I

.ny
406': lllinol.

,.t.aM6

Not valid on delivery
or Becrblut Sub.

I

L--------COUPON ------I
GOOD TIL 2/29/1W

Indulge yourself in a warm cu
of Cafe Vienna. Irs a light and cinnamony touch of class. And just one of six deliciously different flavors
from General Foodsdl ~~~~~~
IntemationaICoffees·Iiiii . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . .
GENERAL FOODS~ INTERNATIONAL COFFEES
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR
., _ _ ~I9113

..:'P

~
---
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Name game builds (excessive) characters
TilE UNIVERSITY'S verbosity wizard.« are at it again.
Remember laSt spring when
Jewell Friend, then dean of
I~neral Academic Programs.
'N8:1ted to rename that unit?
:Remember what she wanted
t~ call it? Maybe y~ do, if
YllU're the type who JUSt hap""'s to remember things like
iii entire' 'United States" entry
in World Book Ellcyclopedia
word-for-word.
Staff Writer
She suggested ''School of
General Undergraduate and
Interdisciplinary Studies."
Wow. I'll bet • couldn't even be found in the di.dogue of
type that in ODe breath, let alone grade-school readers, will at
least save Il few typewriter
try to say it without gasping.
ribbons.
But Friend's failure in ad·
FRIEND lIAS since moved
on, and her idea is all but ministration of titles hasn't kept
forgotten. Tbe Board of another office on campus from
adding a few· syllables to its
~~ec;::~ ~U::i~~:~ handle.
University Graphics - the
week
tbougb
"Undergraduate Academic Ser- folks who put fogether course
among
other
vices," while not somethina to catalogs,

Jay Small

-CEditorialNational drinking age
is a safe, logical step

graphically oriented University
projects - hasn't changed a bit
recertly. But its name has.
TUAT OI"FICE iii now called
"University Publications and
Graphic Services."
Jack Dyer, executive director
for University relations, stated
in the last issue of the
SIUCourier that the nomer
"more accurately reflects the
nature of the services performed."
Maybe
so.
University
Graphics does. more than just
graphics. But a bathroom is
more than just a place to take a
bath, and I don't hear anyone
trying to tack extra characters
onto that term.
Look at he difference. The
term "University Graphics"
occupies 19 spaces on a typed
page. "University Publications
and Graphic Services" soaks up
44.
I'm not just harpinr about

this to improve my typing
,speed, either. fhis change could
cost the Univer.;ity - and
subsequently you and me some monev.
CONSIDER TillS: The
average typed page can hold
ilbout 3,900 character!. Every
:ime someone at the University
types "University Publir .. tl~ilS
and Graphic Services," he or
she uses up 25 more characters
than "University Graphics"
would.
If the term is typed five times
each working day, the
University soaks up about 31,250
unnecessary character.; a year.
For 10 times, the figure
doubles:
62,500
excess
characters. That's about 16
whole typed pages wasted each
year.
General Stores charges
ajmost 3 cents a page for bond
typing paper. It's a pitiful
waste, >¥uuidn't you say'~
BUT THAT'S NOT all. Think

VIRGIL

of all the civil service workers
and faculty who will say the
term over and over again. Why.
the time they'll wdste with
excess verbiage could cost the
University countless pennies
The graphics people aren't
the' only ones who waste ink
with titles. Where do you go
when you want to talk to
someone about an academic
matter? The Academic Affairs
Office?
rtardly. You go to the Office of
the Vice President for
Academic
Affllirs
and
Research.
(f they wanted to more ac·
curately reflect the charac·
teristics of that office, they'd
have to say "Office of the Vice
President, Four Associate Vice
Presidents and a Secretarial
PO<'I for Academic Affairs and
Research."
I don't believe there's an
office door in all of Anthony Hall
that could handle that one.

By Brad Lancaster
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FIFTY -FIVE Lh £8, 2,750 accidents and $16.7 million in
<iemages. That is what the Dlinois Department of Transportation
estimates has been saved in the three year.; since the state's legal
drinking age was raised to 21.
These such statistics have provided force to an argument to
create a new national drinking age. In December, the Presidential
Commission of Drunk Dl'iving recommended that Congress
threaten to cut off federal highway money to states that do not have
a minimum drinking age of 21. A bill following the recommendation
has been introduced in the Senate.
The arguments in favor of a national age limit are impressive.
An estimated 23,000 traffic deaths in 1982 were alcohol-related.
The National Highway Saftey Administration found that eight
states which raised their drinking age to 21 had an average 28
percent annual reduction in nighttime traffic fatalities involving
orficials of the Baha'i religion
drivers 18 to 21. The president's commis.c;ion estimates that another
730 lives would be saved annually nationwide with a national age announced earlier this month
limit of 21.
that recent information indicates that the Khomeini
T"dERE IS AJ.S) the problem of youths crossing state lines to regime has significantly indrink legally in states where the dri~ing age is lower and coming creased the persecution of the
ba£k to theIr home states under the lDfluence, presenting an ad- Bahai's in Iran.
ditional traffic ha.zard. DI~is teenager.;, for examplE, often make
"The.-e can no longer be any
weekend "road trips" to Wisconsin and Iowa, where the legal age is doubt that this is genocide,"
19.
said \}!" Firuz Kazemzadvh, the
Despite the apparent evidence in favor of a nalooallimit. the plan elected Secretary and leader of
has .its. opponents. Gov. Ricbard Snelling of Vermont notes that the the Baha'is in the United States.
statiStiCS show no causal relationship between raising the drinkir.g
"Once again, in grief and
age ~d reducing traffic deaths. Tough law enforcement and
~~~s~~~n~u;:'r~a~f u~n U~~
eduC~tl~ are more.ef!ective in l~ering traffic deaths, he says.
ThIS IS true. StatistIcal correlations alone don't show causality. government and world opinion
States like Dlinois that showed a drop in traffic accidents after in condemning the jailing and
ra!si~g their drinking. a~e may just be the beneficiaries of lucky killing of Iranian Baha'is
COinCidences. That's similar to the argument the tobacco industry because of their religious
uses to deny the link between smoking and lung cancer. But those faith," he said.
"coincidences" are likely enwgh to happen to justify assuming that
State Deparment spokesman
there is a link between the legal drinking age and the number of Alan Romberg has reiterated
traffic deaths.
the U.S. government's support
And assuming that, a national drinking age of 21 is a logical step for efforts to "highlight and to
in reducing tne carnage on our nation's highways.
combat the Iranian govemment-directed persecution of
thf Bahai's." Citing new and
"disturbing" reports from Iran,
he repeated President Reagan's
May 22 statement that
"America and the world are
increasingly alarmed and
I cannot believe the extreme uncalled for humiliating ac- dismayed at the persecution
callousness that occurs on this cusations. I am damn sick of it! :and severe repression of the
university campus. I am ';u People are people; live and let Baha'is in Iran."
appalled' and so ashamed of live for Goo's Sake! What are
l"he American Baha'i comwhat I witnessed on the mor- they doing to you?! I felt as if I munity recently learned that
ning of Feb. 3. My friends and I were in junior high school,
pulled into Taco Bell after definitely not coUege. If you
midnight for a mere taco. people cannot handle lifestyles
That's it, just a coople of friends other than you own, you are the
and I, to top off an enjoyable ones who are maladjusted, not
evening. But of course, that just those who justly show where
On Tuesday, Feb. 2, a young
can't happen in Carbondale. No, they stand in this society. woman was driving to an af·
instead, what we found were Imagine, to to 25 people, ternoon class. She stopped at a
ilbout 20 to 25 immature males heckling four or five innocent red light in a left turn lane. The
abusing one table of people. people. It made me sick. Had I light changed t.o a green arrow,
Yes, one table of human beirigs, been the manager of that and she turned. Before she
for God's sake! Because those establishment, every last one of cleared the intersection, a
people happened to have a you would have been kicked the speeding car ,lowed into the
different sexual preference that hell out of there. Grow up and rear of her car. sending her
the majority of us have, they show some common decency for Oldsmobile into a spin. Her car
Wl're subjected to catcalls, those who are unlike you- crashed into another and then
cackling,
abusive
jokes, Paula Dn·her. Spnior. Ad- shot forward into a ditch. The
irrational jeers and totally ministntion Of Justice
car was totaled, and contents
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Persecution of Baha'is continues

Hecklers should grow up

more than 180 Iranian Baha'is,
including many of the faith's
<!Iected leaders, were arrested
and jailed in November and
December of 1983. in cuor·
dinated actions all over Iran.
Another 70 have been im·
prisoned this month. More than
550 members of the Baha'i faith,
many of them women, are now
~~prisoned in various Iranian
)alls.
Five months ago, the Iranian
regime officially declared that
organized Baha'i religious
activity was a criminal act.
Iran's elected Baha'i leader.;
responded to the government
ban on religious activities by
disbanding all Baha'i assem·
blies, the elected groups which
direct all affair.; of the faith.
President
Reagan
and
members of Congress have
repeatedly condemned the
Iranian government's persecution of Baha'is, which is
based solely on their religion. A
U.S. delegate to the U.N.
recently described the religious
persecution of the Baha'is as
"so appalling that it must never
'Je pa!IlWd over in silence."
. Congress is currently con-

sidering a resolution, sponsored
by more than 40 senators and 80
representatives, urging action
to relieve the plight of the
Baha'is in Iran. Hearings are
planned by the House Foreign
Affairs Subcommittee on
Human Rights in early spring.
The Baha'i faith was founded
in Iran (Per.;ia) in the mid-19th
century, and has become a
worldwide religion, with
communities in more than 100
nations. There are 100,000
members in the United State:;,
of whom some 7,500 came from
Iran after the 1979 revolution.
Some 300,000 Baha'is now in
Iran are that nation's largest
religious minority, but they
have never been recognized
'Jnder Iranian constitlltions
over the past 7B years.
Iran's predominant religion is
Islam, which teaches that there
can be no religious revelation
after Muhammed, and which
views the Baha'i faith as worse
than heresy. The Baha'is
believe in equality of the sexes,
universal
education,
elimination of prejudice and
~uperstition, and the harmony
)f science and religIOn - JOE'l
iOmith, Carbflndal..

Living proof that seatbelts save lives

Page 4. Dally Egyptian, February 15, N84

were scattered along both sides
of the road, but she walked
away lrom the accident.
I am that young woman. A
few months earlier I met an
emergency medical technician
wlK. worked for Jackson County
Ambulance Service. He told me
bar-mr stories about accidents
hI: had been called to. I had
:lever worn a seatbelt before,
but I began. I would like to
thank John Smith for saving my

life. If I hadn't been wearing my
seatbelt on Feb. 2. my head
would have crashed through the
side window and fo~ through
the windshield.
I'm hfUi~ up a hit and have
tom ligaml'nts In illY :;hnuldt!r,
but I'm not dcad Pka!'c dOIl'l
play with a loaded run -- I'm
living proof thaI seatbelts work.
Wear them. They might sav~
vour life.-Tara (·I)rdolli.
.'rt'Shman, Special F.d"{<ltion

Rundgren ch~mistry clicks

~+++++~++++4

Ne'west Utopia reDloins fresh
By Terry Lrvet:ke
Stan Writer

CD A

Todd RlIndgren and company, otherwise known as
Utopia, a ..e at it again with
another
eclectic
LP
"Oblivion," which is pack~
full of old and new synthesizer
techniques, progressive guitar
and drums, and outlandish
lyrics.
Kasim Sulton, John Wilcox,
Roger PoweD and Rundgren
have a chemistry that crt'ates
progressive, string-splitting
guitar and synthesizer work
with a limitl~ scope of rhytbmic variations.
Rundgren was a pioneer in
synthesizer and electronic
technology manipulation, and
his influence on the band's
music is apparent. The band'
introduces !lew sounds and
techniques in each album. but
blends them with the musical
foundation they have built
through the years to maintain a
distinct style.
"Oblivion" is a mixture of the
band's latest electronic exoloration, bittersweet love
~allads ("Maybe I Could
Change:' "If I Didn't Try"),
5trong
guitar
work,
("Crybaby") and layered
synthesizers ("Itch In My
Brain," "Wintson Smith" l.

Album
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Utopia albums renect some of
lundgren'S strongest work.
Although all songs are listed as
written ~ -Utopia, the band
offers dIverse formats to
showcase his voice and his
trade mark lyrics, like "There's
an itch in my brain and I can't
get at it."
Maybe the best thing about
this band's music is that it has
managed to stay out of the pop
culture limelight. 11teir music
doesn't get tiresome becaUBe
it's such a departure from the
latest new ......;;ye groups and the
airy, European synthesizer
music that hal. nooded the
market.
And maybe because Utopia's
music is just a few steps off the
beaten path, this LP could be
their most successful since the
1980 release, "Advc~tures In
Utopia."
"Itch In My Brain" and
"Crybaby" are representative
of the traditional Utopia sound
and have the most potential to
catch radio listeners' ears.
But the album bas a lot more
to offer than what has already

hit the airwaves. There isn't a
bad SGllg on the album, and
altloough it turns into a sea of
Utopia music, there is diversity
and innovation in technique and·

rh~~~ton

Smith"
and
"Welcome to My Revolution"
offer the most lyrical substanpe, but even the lyrics that
dwell on the common subject of
love are fresh and original, like
the
contemporary
male
dilemma of loving an intelligent
woman: "When she starts
talking over my head I get
dizzy; GOO help me, I'm in love
with a thinker."
The band has yet to fail in
coming up with fresh material
and music on common them';!!.
It's an album worth a listen.
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The Student Center Information Desk
Is running a special offer lor the
month 01 February on selected
kinds of candy bors, choose
Irom 5th Avenue. Heath,
Taotsie Roll and many
others. Stop by the
Information Desk for a new •
special oller eac" month.

Spots open for one-act plays
McLeod Theater will hold are needed to portray a grandauditions for three one-act plays mother, grandfather and a \3at 6 p.m. Sunday and at 7 p.m. year-old girl.
Monday and Tuesday.
"A Beautiful World" by
One woman and two men are David Nava is a play about a
needed to act in "The Miner's coal mining family in Southern
Wife" by Lin Dennis. "The Illinois during the 19205. 'I'heir
Miner's Wife" i~ the story of a hard times are relieved when
young woman who feels op- notorious gangster Charlie
pressed by her life with her Birger gives them charity. Two
miner husband.
men and three women, ranging
"Bushel and a Peck," a -in age from 18 to 65 are needed.
romantic comedy by Southern
Anyoae wishing to audition
Illinois playwright Pam sboulcl meet in the Greenroom
Billingsley, is the tale of an by McLeod Theater. Perolder couple rediscovering their formance dates for all three
love during the harvest. Actors shows wiD be April 4-8.

ONLY

25t

Reg. 35. eo.

It's time fOi a ...

PANASONIC

Data BUllne.1
S',lteml, Inc.
of
Marion III, will
present a demonstration of

Panasonic Office
Equipment.
Featuring:
PANASONIC

Copy Machines

and
Typewriters
Feltruary 1'·16
1Oam-6pm

In the
Kaskaskia Room
S.I.U. Student Celnhtrll
Come and take your coffee break
on us and see what we have new II

DATA BUSINESS SYSTEMS INC.

at

$2Sa=FAll
14K GaD RINGS
See 'bJr Jostens Representative" details of losIens ~v r:,mert Plans.

February 16&17

10:000m.2:00pm

710 Bookstore

8l8W. Main, Marion II.
Call Georqe Warren:

(611,997-1544
Keep )r""r copter repairman in his place, not yours.

IQSTENS IS THE OFFICIALNMlS SUPPl.JEROf THE 1984 Ql}?lPIC cw.1ES.
Daily Egyptian, February IS. 1984, Page S

School valentines reach nillIions
WAUKEGAN (AP) - Jim
Splayt sends his hearts out to
schoolchildren all across
America. In fact, every year he
sends (JUt \00 million heartshaped valentines for schools.
Splayi, president of Crystal
Greetings Inc. in Waukegan,
relies on classroom Valentine's
Day celebrations to provide half
'lis company's sa:~. That half
is generated hy Fuld &: Co., a
separate firm held by Crystal
and its new owner, Robert
Runyan, a Waukegan building
contractor
Fuld &: Co. is no also-ran to
the Feb_ 14 business.
"They were the originator of
cbildrP.n's valentines in the
U.S .. which ! guess means the
world also," said Splayt.

That was back in 1893, when i
man named Fuld ran hh
greeting card company in N(!\\
Jersey,
Over the years, the company
bounced around from site to site
on the East coast and from
lWTIer to owner. While the
company
maintainl'd
its
wholesale leadership in the
children's valentine market,
before last year m';st of the
recent chapters in Fulli & Co. 's
history had been num.Jered 11
- Chapter 11 of the federal
ballkr.Jptcy laws.
FinaUy, the Fuld operation
was moved to Waukegan, where
Runyan bought it and the nowparent Crystal Greetings Inc.
last July.
Splayt, an eight-year veteran

'Jf the Waukegan plilnt, has
3pent much of the past year
trying to put the business back
to order.
"We're still No.1, but because
of the moving and the problems,
I would say we probably have
only about one-third of the
business right now," he said.
A big gamble in the business,
Splayt said, is trying to figure
out whieh of tru- favorite cartoon characters kindergarten
through fifth grade pupils will
go for on the valentines.
Licensing rights to the
characters, Splayt said, range
from $5,000 to $25,000 plus a 6
percent royalty on sales.
This year Fuld is offering
Bugs Bunny, Sylvester the Cat,
and Millhtv Mouse.

Buzbee to dilfcUJJs
education issues
State Sen. Kennett. Buzbee,
D-Makanda. will discuss
education issues at a meeting of
Students for Buzbee at 7:30p.m.
Thursday in the Student Center
Missouri Room.
Buzbee is a candidate for the
Democratic I1i)mination for the
22nd District congressressional
Sf'!at.

'Recent Image.'
photos dilfplayed
"RE'Cent. Images," an exhib'.(
of photos of families, cities ...teI
individuals by sru-c stud mt
Carl POIX', will be on disj)tay
through Friday in Vergette
Gallery. Allyn Building.
The exhibit is part of Blal~k
History Month.

Structure of math
topic of lecture
Saunders Macl..ane ot tnt:
University
of
Chicago
Mathematics Department will
~eak at th~ Mathematics

;:~~u~~ ~;'~'~i8~'k~:fi

MOTLEY CRUE

with
Friday, March 2 - 7:30 p .• TI.
$9.50 & 11.50

~peak on "The Nature and
Structure of Mathematics."
MacLane has done research
in algebra, topolOIlV and
category theory. An open house
honoring MacLane and his wife
will be held at 8 p.m. on Feb. 16
at 618 G1eD\'iew Drive in Carbondale.

ON SALE NOW; A rena ')pecial
Events Ticket Office (9-4:30),
Student Center or Plaza
Records.
sru Arena

ISS\

An Arena Promotions Presentation

453-5341 •

No Gimmicks..No Guesswork
The Hair Lab's ~"Xpertly trained staff is here to
~,,oe you with the high€St quality service and proucts. Our clients do not receive mass produced
looks. Instead they are treated as individuals with
specialneeds. We give free con&ultattons with
[ eveIY appointment.

SILKWOOD
MERYL STAEEP
KlJRT NJSStLL

_~

1!1

F--_oSl
DA"YI"~"'''U
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This exuberant company of 10 superbly fluid. tecbnically accomplish~ dancers synthec:izes the disci·
pline of classical ballei. with the piz;.:azz of show
dance!

Saturday, February 18, 8:00 p.m.
$9.50, 8.00, 7.00

---------~~~O~U~P~O~N~~---------
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Free $5.00 conditioning with
Hair Cut & Airwave

THE HAIR LAB

I

L __________________________
52'-3905
715 S. University ~
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Shryock Auditorium
Celebrity Series
Box office open Mon-Fri: 11::\1.1 :l.In...ti:()O p.rn
Mail and credit-card phone ordUt' aCt't'plt'd
Mon-Fri: 8:00 8.10.-6:00 p.m. Call (ol~) 4;lJ-:~37~.

ACROSS

58 - Pradesh
IndIan state
6:> Forwarded

1 Value
6 Personae
10 Collection

61 SE>ed COVEl'

14 Humlhate

15 HeIght prel
16 Blbll",,1
tower
17 Unlresh
18 Dessert
20 Lovers' word
2t Nibble
23 Routines
24 Expanse
26 Dzm makers
28 Reconc,:~
30 Use epee.'
31 Palm leal
32 Roaming
36 Ana
37 Gemstones
38 Eur. ccuntry
:\9 Visionanes
42 Sense
44 Unbound
45 C849S8r'S rival
46 Lake craft
49 Quebec area
50 Land units
51 Epochs
52 Oriental tea
55 Snipe. e.g

62
63
64
65

Demonstrate
Work units
P,quant
Parents

Today's
puzzle

DOWN
1 Sch. subj
2 Spanish riO
3 Downpour
4 Ism adhere,,'
S "Stroke
Up- - "
6 SocIal order
7 Throb
8 Bdway. Sign
9 Ont. cIty
10 Get back
11 "Got - With An
Anger'
12 Phony
13 Loc~
19 Small

amount
22
25
26
27

Sherbet
WiHicism
Yields
Concludes

Puzzle answe,.s
are on Page 16.
28 Distant
29 Small group
30 Mockery
32 Garm',nt part
33 Scrutinizer
34 Message
35 Can
Footbal!'s -Cup
37 Portico
40P"n('.8 - :
coats
41 Haller
42 Close races

43 Elec. unIt
45 Gnddle
46 Asian civet
47 Pigment
48Incorr ee..
49 Devout
51 Vikino
explor ....
53 Rich rerson
~4 Mars' equal
56 Saloon
57 A Gershwin
59 Numeric
prefix

* 8 days!7
nights at the Whitehall Inn on the
beach in the heart of the action

* . . persons per room, all rooms with ocean view
*

* Kitchenette option
* Side tours
* Poolside Parties and Concerts
Round trip motor coach transportation

*

SIU Bash and savings book
$209 per person plus $20 damage deposit
Sign up in the SPC Office, 3rd floor

.IIIC F ifms Suo
THE GREAT
WHITE HOPE
TONIGHT
7&,...9_ _ _..

february 25,1984
8:00p.m

StYyoc~
TICKETS A\lA.IlABlE AT THE

AuCfrtorium
snavr

soonsored lW IGC. SPC and

CEmBI BOX OFFICE

".,.,~

EXPRESS

TICKETS ONLY $3.50

with Re-Flex
FRIDAY, FEBUARY 17
8pm-$15.50

VIDE
l"he Erotic Film Festival
Tonight.. Friday
7 &9pm $1.00
12 outstanding films represent
the best of New York film festival

* THE APPOINTMENT * SPORT * NORIENTENr.~""illiiiliililll_14
* WAR * THE MILLERS TALE * NURSERY

* WHERE IS IT ALL GOiNe, WHERE DID
CATCH THE
IT ALL COME FROM * STRIPPER * EYEWO .. EN
• LOVEMAKING. DEJAVU* CALMA.
1·'

;

.SALUKIS

SiD~,

A-JOKE

~J6-5556

tCj3. T=v.~Ii!:.
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U .8. Rep. Evans to talk
at Parr's campaign rally
P .L. Parr, Democratic c
andidate for the 58th District
state Senate seat, wili hold a
Caml)aign rally featuring U.S.
Rep. Lane Evans, D-Rock
Island, at 7:30 Thursday at the
Southern Illinois Airport.
Evans, 32, is only the second
Democratic congr~s8man
elected in Illinois' 17th District
since the turn of the century He
is a co-founder and member of
the Populist Caucus, a group
working for tax fairness and in

support of the family farm
system.
Evans will speak at 7.30 p.m.
and Parr will :.peak at 8:45 p.m.
Parr. a Union County farmf'r
from rLlral Lick creek, is
seeking the seat va(:ated by Ken
Buzbee, who is runni!:g for
Congress. MurphY';boro Mayor
Sydney Appleton, Randolph
County Coroner Gary ~lcClure
and Bill WheetJey of Makanda
are
also
seeking
the
nomination.

GOVERNMENT
SURPLUS
Taking advantage at Giant City SUite Pan
Monday of the hOliday and warm weather were,
from left. John Kaufman Jr., senior. industrial
technology; Cindy Wilson, ~enior, business; Gail

Donahue, suphomore, administration of justice;
Susan Disslehorst, sophomore. political science,
and Mike WiU, freshman, business.

~~BITTER'S

ARMY SURPLU
OUTLET

Area businesses discontent
with new phone billing systetn
By Tl"rry Levet:ke
Staff Writer

A new telephone biiling
system set to go into effect
March I in Murphysboro and
eight other communities will
distribute
charges
more
accurately to the utility's
heaviest users, and th~ users
- businesses - aren't very
happy about the new system.
Increases of 7 to 55 percent in
local charges will result from
General Telephone's Usage
Sensitive Service billing format
for 20 businesses randomly
surveyed last week.
Local servic~ will be assessed
or. a per-call basis. Charges are
the highest during business
hours: 3 cents to initiate a call
and one-hlilf cent for each
additional mmute. Calls made
after 5 p.m. and on weekends
are 50 percent less.
In addition to p'~r-call
charges. an access fee of $11.34
will be charged to businesses.
and $5.59 to residents. So the
maximum
per-line
local
charges that can be assesed to a
business is $61.34. The current
charge for the sc:me amount of
~prvice to a business is $18.89.
;;====~=tw.:oa

"The whole system is unfair
Gi-neral Telephone has been
sending "comparison" bills to to businesses like a hospital
Murphysboro customers since because of the volume of calls
last March that retlect what the that goes on here," Dillon said.
per-call bill would have been.
The increased costs are only
Service industries in- one aspect of the new billing
surance. accounting, landscape system that has the business
contractors and real estate community miffed. Requests
depend heavily on the telephone for a detailed list of calls
for business and will be affected completed during the month
the most.
have to be made in advance.
Donald Morgan, a certified and there is a charge for the
public accountant, said his bill service.
is increasing 55 percent.
"Computers are not in·
"It's not a lot of dollars. but fallible,"
said
Pamela
'he percentage is what mat- Mulligan, who runs EverGr~
tus." Morgan said. "I think Landscape Care in Murwe're just an unfortunate physboro with her husband.
cOfl.munity because we're "And I'm going to be charged
small enough for General when I think there is a problem
Telephone to put in high with my bill. I'm angry that
technology equipment. It's just we're asked to pay our bill
another way public utilities are without the detail list."
taking advantage of small advance that thE're is going to be
.Jusinesses. "
a problem."
st. Joseph Memorial
For the Jackson County
Hospital's local phone bill of Board of He alth, the change
$900 will go up an average of
means a lot of ~13per work.
$200. said Darrell Dillon. chief
"We knew it was coming and
operating officer for the had the additional charges
Murphysboro hospital. That added into our budget, but the
increase will be grouped into real hassle is paperwork
department rates and the cost Employees have to log in every
passed on to Lhe patients. he
See BILLING, Page 10
said.

3205....

......, III 62112
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SURPLUS Fatigues. Field jack....
Alie. gear & boo..

INVENTORY
CLEARANCE SALE

Values
20% to 50%
Sale extended thru Sat_ Feb_ 18
OPEN
9a",.5pm
Mon. thru Sat.

Bitter's
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UiMMI Equipment Bulletin

Check This Bulletin Each Week To Find
Out What's Available In Our Used Equipment
Oept. All Used Goods Corry A Oicor 45 Day
Warranty .

->•
Q

"
"
"'-'
~

:z:
~

."

r

• eek ....... U, • • •
Canon 35mm f2.0
Sigma 28mm f2.8 for Mk.olta
Minolto Extension Tube Set
Minolta SRT 101 Body
Vivitar 9O-23Omm for Minolta
fentax SP1000 w/SOmm t2.0
Vivitar 135mm f2.8{universal mt.)
2X Teleconverter{universal mt.}
Olympus SOmm Macro
Olympus 35·70 Zoom
Yashica FX 2 w/SOmm fl.7
Yashica Electro 35 GSN
Contax RTS w/Z.iss SOmm f1.7
Tokina 35-105 for Yashica/Contax
Hanimex 80-200 , .. for Yohica/Contax
Zeiss 35mm 12.8
Nikon SOmm fl."
Metz.t5 CT· 1 Handle "'to flash

'4

-.we ........

c..e.r
.-...ss

171a . . . . . .
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$129,99
$59.99
$19.99
$84.99
$89.99
$89.99
$29.99
$9.99
$129.99
$i69.99
$99.99
$59.99
$259.99

$119.99
$1"9.99
$1"".99
$109.99
$185.99

~

CI
,.,
"
:::t

S

,
I
I

"

.<
~

1ft

"I

Tanqueray

BOa

I

75C Jack Daniels
75C Spa.dr-alls

I

I

prices good th,u Feb. 1I, 1914-we reserve the right to limit-none sold to dealers

1 lb.

margarine.
with coupon i1 store &$20 PlI'chase - senior citizens with $1 0 Pl6'chase

Krey, Cavemaster, Jr.
fully cooked, whole

hamb.

sliced
free
Ii'nit one per f::rnily please

48 size, white seedless

florida

. ------rapefruit
.. pupose

Pillsbury

flour

'l9

.-~~~~
'b.

•
Choice

boneless

chuck roast

1~

pure

national's
vegetable oil
24 oz.
bU.

•

98

• sena citizens with

~

e.·&-cy Washngton s_

golden delicious

apples

triple the
difference

IOUV price guarantee

" you find lower prices overal (excluding specials) at ,any other supermarket which tilts aI your
needs. fresh meat. produce. dairy, grocery, etc.-National wih pay you triple the difference, in cash!
Flfst shClp National. buy 1 each of at least 25 di~rent items, totaling $20.00 or more. Then
compale prices on the same items at an~' other supermarket. " their total is lower, bring your
itemized National receipt and the other marXet's prices to National's store manager and we'll pay you
triple the difference, in cash! .
National, low prices you can believe in . , .

Daily Egyptian. February 15, 191M, Page 9

'Students overcolD'e byfulnes
CHICAGO (AP) - At least 25
students at a public hildi school
were overcome 'tuesday
morning by fumes from
!)eSticides sprayed in a lun~hroom,
gymnasium and
;wimming pool, officials said,
The Hubbard Hi~ School
students, complaining of
nausea,
dizziness
and
headaches, were taken to Holy
Cross Hospital for treatment,
but none were expected to be
admitted, according to hospital
ipokeswoman Betty Graves,
Eight cheerleaders were the
ri!'St to be overcome, school
officials said. Several of the
girls fainted while practicing
routines about 8 a.m. in a hall
near the swimming pooL
"I was the first one," said
Hazel Alonzo, a 14-year-old
freshman at the South Side
schooL "All of a sudden things

Sirnplicilq

started getting black. I felt like Karyn Topp, 16.
• was sleeping, and when I
Fire Lt. John Talley, a school
opened my eyes I was on the inspector, and police medical
'loor."
officer Larry Makaitis said they
Shortly after8a .•n., members both recommended closing the
of a swimming class became ill school, but school officials
in the pool.
decided against such a mov!'.
Areas where the pesticHle
". was in the pool and it
smelled really bad. But we was sprayed were closed off,
thought it was chlorine," sllid however.

Put your

money where
it w1ll last.

Man held on abduction charge
Alan Coleman, 26, of Rural
Route 5, Murphysboro, was
charged Tuesday with attempted kidnapping when he

~!~:Ya~t~fetedi::: af~:t :

a:

parking lot at
University
Mall.
Police said the woman was
allegedly attacked at 3:12 p.m.,
fought off the attacker lIntf

~mpl1C11y

r~

quahty

The 7100 garden tract",
series is • perfect ..-.ample
Compare ft..lUres, like .ts
free floating mow...,. fa, the
smoothest rut. Live

""W.',

takeoff to
operate

U'I" red' attachments.
Controlled traction diffen'nhaJ
rt'du= traction I",. due to
.... h...,1 'pin Avallabl,'.n 12
h.p. go'" d:we 0' 12 to )9 h I'
I ivd",.;talic d';-'l'
If, th., ~I valUt? a,ound.

.~.
.. I,IV,pn=
at, p">-«."".<>n
'_. ....F"""'
5.mple .,

=~ ~l~~'

~'::I:~~~~

BILLING from Page 8
call they make," said Anne mother or make some other
Beggs, the board's business personal call anymore," she
manager.
said.
Last month calls to CarEthel McMahn of Creative
bondale and Murphysboro alonl' Interiors said her company will
totaled 1300, ana the call list be paying more, but it varies
from General Telephone was 61 from month to mlJnth.
pages, she said.
"We feel like we're being
"It's just Dot the luxury it picked on," she said.
The per-eall billing charges
used to be. You can't just pick
up the phone and call __y _our..,.._h_av_e_li_m_its-r-0_f_$_2II_f_or_res_ide_n...,ts

btnld.

lawn and gardl'n tractors.

ncaped. She immt>diately
called the police and gave a
description of the attacker and
his car.
At 3:22 p.m., police spotted
the l!ar in a parking lot adJacent
to the mall.
Police said Coleman was near
the car, fit ti:e desCription given
by the woman, and was
arrested at ~:39 p.m.

and $50 per line for businesses
accordlD~
to Bob Curtis.
I"renerai Telephone's communications manager.
"This is a service which can
benefit the customer by
allowing them to have more
control over local charges,"
Curtis said.

.:>.r-~

SMALL ENGINES

Rt. 127 So, Murphysboro
"Under the To_r"

pre--season
prices.

WELLNESS CENTER PROGRAMS
NTROLLING
your

HIGH BLOOD
PRESSURE
3-week group
starts
Wed., Feb. 22
7-9pm

You can easily learn to:
-mana~e your stress
- relax your mind & body
-feel good
-improve concentration
-enhance self-awareness

-Understand current
medical treatment

Stress--Management Group

-Learn to modify your diet

3 week group begins
Tuesday, Feb, 21
3-5p.m.

-Develop a fitness program
-Effectively manage stress

CALL 536.. 4441 to Register

S38.41
$39.61
$41.C16
$42.65
$46.00
$47.00
$49.00
150.00
150.00
$51.00
$53.00
$56.00

·"Fu Tread Ply,
of Polyester
-Whitewalls
SIZE
"'78"-13
878-13
08-1"
E78-I ..
F78-1"
G78-'4
H78-U
G78-15
H78-15
L78-15

COST
$28.00
$29.50
$31.00
$33.00
$34.00
$35.00
$37.00
$35.00
$37.00
$39.00

GIFT CERTIFICATE
BAUSCH & LOMB
CONYE"-ITiONAL

elFT CERTIFICATE
BAUSCH & LOMB

SOFT
CONTACTS

SOFT
CONTACTS

ICATE

]0 DAY

50% OFF
FRAMES

5149 ;~~:'ml

$99~
PR[C'! tNC:"UDES Son. oontacU

Ctlntact 11m.:!""

~y~ ~1a.m:nattOn

• p,O( to

•.".Iud.

~ no~

pn;:.t~'IOn.I\fO--YK,"

' . . . . MAH.l.l . .

IqIIirft

M.Ilr<" 1. 1""

elFT CERTIFICATE

elFT CERTIFICATE

SECOND
PAIR OF
GLASSES
_ ...Ie

WINGS
SUN
GLASSES

.1/3 OFF

5

OUR Rf(~U' "'II PRK'f
Ut t5q 00 NOW Ift_

39

8IfOCAl~

\'ilion
pt.

'1" ...:kI,t,,",

tI.P1oplSm:m

AUItAY-8AN

ff~ from.~,

'§,UNClASSfS

Pnc" doP\ not

111 Off

I ..... " ..... ). 1_

1f'I(

IIfOuP

luliP pm'''''''.otW1

1..,irn.....uJ.l...

em

• Olp and...-I
certlhCOtes ptlor 10 pIIicMoe.
_Ottwo. discounts and gift certificates nol applicable.
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IYU UAMINIO

• CARBONDALE

IV I/o OOCTOII Of 0I'T0METltY
rRYSOFTCONTACT5
FlIH IN OUII 0Ff'ICE

701A S.1IIInoie A...

549-7345

Trusted since 1698

Ad effectIy, ..... s.rn., NigIIt,
~1 •• 1914.
QfJI.,.""IH:jI4f\I'I'IItV1D

IIIIOtIE 'iOID 'ODlAdl'i

eo.ec.....

Willee
• •ead ••••

.......

=- .ge:
...

KlIOlle.
Pizza ••••• .!..~..
__

,..,

-g

".
~

..."

orw....

Ppled
Chicken

................ :=:

Lou. . . .ell

•

Tu.key
......
F.anks ••• P.g•

......

g e:

Hoe DOli or auy ON. - c ...

Ppee

Sandwicil
Buns •••••••

...........
.............

-:::.~-:c-;:.""

Norelle.n
Tissue •••
...... ftleD.II ••.

Glazed
Donuts ••
.~

-.ca.......

.................. --.

.....-.......-_._...... gge:

Meat
.......
Bologna. p . . .
-.a.M.II.

Clle ••los
Cepeal .••

. . . . . ..... til -

~

D . . . . ._

--

....

CocaB
Cola............

~~

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

._......

Tlloftlpson

OUTE 13 EAST" -CARBONDAL Seedless
2421 W. MAIN, CARBONDALE G ...pes......
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Man sues for freedom of speech rights
DENVER (APl - A man
involved in a bitter childcustody dispute that involved a
multi-million dollar lawsuit
against producers of the Phil
Donahue Show has sued Jefferson County officials for
violating his right to freedom of
speech.
Wayne R. Anderson, a former
University of Tulsa law stUlient.
filed the suit in U.S. District
Court here Mon,Jay.
, The suit claims county Social
Services Department officials
cut short his scheduled visit last
month with his son. Eland.
The visit wl!!.terminated last

Jan, 25, when Anderson asked
Eland. "U you had your choice,
son, would you rather stay here
with your mom or would you
prefer to return to Tulsa to
live?" according to the suit.
After the boy told his father
he wanted to return to Tulsa,
two social services workers
ended the visit and told Anderson he was barred from
asking his ;ron such questions,
the suit !!.-.'d.
Ar.::!e:rson seeks a temporary'
restraining
order
and
preliminary injunction against
the county socud workers.
Eland is the subject of a bitter

.custody dispute betwpen AndPrson and his ex-wife, Willow
Lynn Cramlet.
The dispute won natiollal
attenbun when Ms. Cram!et
won a $5.9 million lawsuit from
the Donahue Show producers
after Anders(ln appeared in
disguise on a segment, defending the snatching of his son.
Ms. Cramlet claimed the
Donahue Show producers
refused to answer questions
about
her
"x-husband's
whereabouts.
Authorities later :!rrested
Anderson in Tulsa a'ild returned
Eland to his mother.

Look Closelyl

WI.

Bausch & Lomb. Hydron. elBA
Hydrocurve Thin Soft Lenses

$135.00
Includes:
Exam, Heat Sterilizer, Care Kit

Tr!~1

Fr.e ,-Day
...............................................
.
Complete Eyeglasses

Hea·lth and Fitness Guide
GOAL GETTERS: Personal
TIME-OUT: Take "Time
incentive program for ac- Out" from your regular routine
cumulating work-out distances,
interest
and ~::ro~ haE~~t:~ a~~
SWIMMING: A program for the providing
adult novice and beginning chaUenge i')r fitness swimmers, alternative drinks, snacks and
swimmer. Session two meets 7-8 runners, dancer.< and wheelers. entertainment from 4 to 6 p.m.
I).m. Mondays and Wednesdays, Pick up entry form at SRC Thursday in the SRC TV
Lounge. Sponsored hv the
from Feb. 20 to March 7, in the inlormati'Jl1 desk.
Wellness Center and Wesley
Recreation Center Natatorium.
Registration began Monday at
SELF DEFENSE FOR THE Fou.••Uation.
HANDICAPPED: Meets noon
tl)e SRC information desk.
WIN'fEF. WOOLIES: Into 4 p.m. Saturdays beginning
DANCERCISE FOR THE March 3 at the Recreation formal discussion about wh2.t to
PRE-TEENS: Exercise and Center. Registration begins do on a cold winter night or day
in and around Carbondale.
dance to music for children 7-12 Tuesday at the SRC.
Meets at 7 p.m. Monday in the
years old, 1-1:50 p.m., Sun~ys
,SRC Conference Room.
MIND-BODY -SPIRIT:
until May 6, in SRC Golf Room.

$39.50

PHYSICAL FITNESS

ADULT INTRODUCTION TO

Includes:
Your Choice of 600 ZYL Frames
with Glass or Plastic Single Vision
Leroses and Case

··········· ..·C;ii·457:iil·4················

VISION CENTER
New Location

3 MUt:'s South of Carbondale an Rt. 51
1 Mile South of Arnold's Market
M, T. & W Noon-6; Th & F 9-6; Sat 9-1

-Campus BriefsMEETINGS: Beta Alpha Psi
Accounting Fraternity, 6 p.m.
Wednesday, Rehn Building
Room 12.

Room. Jack Fowler. director of
employment from Illinois Farm
Bureau, will speak on the topic.
"Preparing for the Job Search:'

SALl'KI SWINGERS Dance
Club will sponsor a beginning
round dance class at 7:45 p.m.
Wednesday in Pullium Room 23.
Partners are not reqUired. For
more information caU 453-4534
or 549-5595.

WOMEN'S Caucus will meet
at noon Wednesday in the
Student Center Thebes Room.
Cha~les Hindersmal!,
vice
president for
University
Relations, will speak on the
topic. "How Will Continued
Retrenchment Affect Women on
the SIU-C Campus?"

KILLING U3 sofUy, i\ film
and discussion about women's
images in the media, will be
presented at 7 p.m. in the
Student Center Ohio Room. For
further· information call the
Wellness Center at 536-4441.
THE SOCIETY for the Adv?ncement of Management will
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the
Student Center Mississippi

BLACK HISTORY Month wiD
present an African folk culture
and traditional fashion show,
"An Evening in Africa" at 7
p.m.W~esdayattheEurma

Hayes Center in Carbondale.

Four months of intensiw training ca.1.
add market wue to your college degree.

LEGISI.A~~~~A&~PARALEGAI..
REAL ESTATE MARICE11NG OIRECIOR.
ESTA1'FS .11I.USTS LEGAL ASSISTANT, ENERGY SPECIALIST,
ANTITRUST SPEOAUST, CJRPO~ BEN"ClTJ'S PLANNER.
ENVIRONMENrAL LAW SPEClAUS;

:....~~~~'~~~~over

~ D1 law finns, banks and rorr JRtjo""
• You can IfIfda!be In _ of _
uno of thr law•
• AD _
indude IRininS in computer ~ to ~

r:::~

__ .

TODAYI

CAREER Counseling will
sponsor a workshor on applying
to graduate schoo at 3-5 p.m.
Wednesday in Woody Hall Bl42.

The Institute for
ParaIega1 Training
Works.
So do its graduates.

=

OPENS

jclb ~in thr city of your choice, _

r=.:.~:~_..u....
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C.ocolate Dairy Quee.
Iwery T••rsday
508 5. Illinois
Open 11·11 Dall

CA

TbeA11 N
Dinner
Includes All
This And A
Compl~te Salad
Bar ForOniy

$14.98

Every
Friday Evening
From
5pm to lOpm

Soviets could control U.S.- vacated arena

UNESCO pullout raises questions
By Chris Ogbondah
Staff Writer

Should the United States with·
draw from the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization?
That question has occupied
the mind of the world since iast
Dec. 28 when Ambassador
Gerard delivered to H:e
UNESCO director, AmadouMahtar M'Sow, a letter in
which the United States gave
notice that it will pull out of
UNESCO. The U.S withdrawal
does not take effect until Dec.
31, 1984, as UNESCO requires D.
member to give atleast a year's
notice before resigning.
The State Department said
that the decision to withdraw
was made after a six-month
review and was based upon the
hflief that UNESCO has
politicized virtually every
subject it deals with, exhibited
hostility toward the basic institutions of a free society,
especially a free market a,d a
free press, and demonstrated
unrestrained budgetary expansion.
Rosalind Haley, member of
the U.S. National Commission
for UNESCO, hit the [.ail on the
head when she said the U.S. is
withdrawing "because the
hundreds of ntillions of dollars
that the U.S. is giving to
UNESCO would not only be
saved, it would be withheld
from the dangerous antiAmerican,
pro-Communist
programs it is now funding."
A number of questions arise
out of the decision to withdraw.
First is whether the U.S. withdrawal would only strengthen
UNESCO forces tt, ... t oppose

?Vews ~nalysis
Western imtitutio'lS and values
Would U.S. influence on thE'
U.N. agency be more effectivE'
from within or without? Would
the withdrawal diminish in·
ternational scientific and
educational programs such as
those to imii.,,':e literacy and
predict earthouakes, while
rlenYlng Amertcan scholars
,orne valuable ('ontacts with
.heir counterparts around the
NJrld? Would ~h(' Soviets
dominate the international field
~urrendered by the United
State!o?
Opinions in the United States
appear to be strong on withdrawaL In an editorial, The
New York Times said. "Un·
wieldly not only in name,
UNESCO has becorr,e a babel of
words notable for their muddiness and dishonesty. A United
States withdrawal would not
harm any democratic cause or
global understanding."
The Los Angeles Times
warned, "There is danger in
this. The move may be only the
first shot at international
organizations by an American
administrati .. n
that
has
trumpeted its hostility to
multilateral diplomacy. Bat
there is also the ~ibility that
this bitter medicine will accomplish what quiet and not-soqui~t diplomac), have failed to
do.
The Economist <London)
>elieves that .. Am(>l"jca is right
to announce its withdrawal, and
other Western countries should
support the move rather than
issue traditional fOT<:!ign-

ministry flannel about seeking
'reform from within."'.
As eXT- ected, the Soviet Union
has condemned the American
decision to withdraw from the
agency. Late Soviet leader Yuri
Andropov accused the United
States of "viewing the whole
globe
as
its
sovereign
possession and arrogating to
itself the right to impose on
others certain ways of life."
Third World countries, obviously in need of the continued
U.S. funding of the agency.
want the United 3tates to
remain in the organization.
Andrew Conteh. former Sierra
Leone ambassador to the Soviet
Union, also hopes the United
Slates will not pullout.
According to Conteh. the
(Tnited States cannot change
UNESCO by withdrawing from
it, but it can bring about
changes from within. Th·,
diplomat. wh:l spoke to :he
Model U.N. simulation at SIU-C
last week. said all institutions
under the U.N. sy~tem. including the International Labor
Organization and World Health
Organization. are politicized.
"If America will use this as a
premise, it means it should
withdraw from all the U.N.
organizations," he said.
"If the U.S. withdraws it will
have advPr5e effects on the
benefits it is deriving culturally,
scientifically a;]d
educationally," he said"
Exchange of information on
science, which the U.5. cannot
get
through multilateral
cooperation, can be obtained by
being a n,ember of the agency."
Conteh believes that a U.S.
withdrawal from the agency
will tarnish the American

image before the world com·
munity.
"The world community will
feel America wants to make the
agency an American affair," he
said.
Of the 160 nations which are
members of the tr.N. - from
~he Soviet Union to the newly
mdependent Caribbean island
nation of SI. Kitts-Nevis - t~e
United States contributes the
'1"nst to the world body. The

United States pays 25 percent of
the U.N. budget. or $187 million
every year. 13 percent more
than what the Soviet Union
pays.
UNESCO, foun;Jed in 1'l45
A'ith goals ,.,C iostering literacy
and education, preserving
mankind's cultural heritage
and promoting the exchange of
!.dentific ideas, was clearly
See lrNESCO. Page 16

KILLING US SOFTLY:
ADVERTISING'S IMAGES
OF WOMEN
A film presentation and discussion on
how women (and men) are stereotyped, nbj~ctified and exploited by the
media.
Wednesday, Feb. 15, 7:00-9:00 p.m.
Ohio Room, Student Center

PARTY

With Campus Marketina
THE DEAL TO DAVTONA BEACH

S189.00
-Roun" trip motor coach transportation to beautiful Da)ltona Beach.
florida. We use nothina but modern hiahwa)l coaches.
-fREE BEER
-Eiaht florida da)lS/seven endless niahts at one of our excitina
oceanfront hotels. located riaht on the strip. Your hotel has a
beautiful pOOl. slJndeck. air conditioned rooms. color TU. and
a nice iena stre1r.h of beach.
-R full schedule of fREE pool deck parties every dQ)I.
-A full list of pre-arranaed discounts to save )IOU mon!)l
in lia)ltona Beach.
-Travel representatives to insure a smooth trip and
a Sfood time.
-Optional side excursions to Disn!)l Wortd. Epcot. deep
sea 'Ishina. etc.
-All taK~S and tips included.

FOR FURTHER INfORMATION CALL:
JOSH 529·5409

KENT 529 .. 5803
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.Classlfled InformatiGa Rata
(lime minimum, appro.lmately

Jr

All Classified Advertising must
be typed and proce;sed before 12:00
noon to appear in next day's publication. Anything processed after
12:00 DOOII '/liD go in following day's

I __

I_I

I'

1973 FORD XL T 150 Truck.
Automatic. 360 engine. $1995. CaD
:;.19--3000.
B5019Aa1l3
1976 MONTE CARLO. Air. power

=:i~~~~M~;~J~i8~ery

good
484IAaI02

19110 CUTLASS SUPREME. Ellc.
CGo.d .• PS '" PB. spoke wheels.
AC. R. Def .• new tires. laudau roof.

=

X:i::M~. ~~:.4t ~~!~M'

I

LANDWRD PHOBIA.

1m PLYMOUTH

FURY, 4dr, ps--

c!'it~':" RS~\~ti-a:-!~~~~~
489IAaIOI

5941.

1983 TOYOTA TERCEL. Four
wheel drive. 3.000 miles. assume
loan. Must sell. Call 457-7964 after 5
p,m.
4894Aal03
1m OLDS WAGON. AM-FM radio.
air. new transmission. best offer.
529-1937 after 5 p.m.
5095Aal03

=

~:C~~~l~e~re:S::Jif..me

SonyWM·8
SonyWM-10
SonyWM-F10
SonyWM-F1

$49.95
$97.50
S125_00
$109.00

JVCCQ-1K
JVCCQ-F2

$109.95
$129.95

1970 CHAPPARELL 12x60. New

~~~.~a~h~s~~.-C~~i~i;n;::-r

ACCESSORIES

IOxSO FURNISHED TRAILER in

Rechargable Batteries
AA-2 Pak
$4.50

occupancy. 549--7S13.

4798Aeloo

~rb~c:=r!tr.;~ ~~ii~!i:.

10XSO TRAILER WITH 4x8 tipout,
new furnaL'!! well-insulated. new
rugs. newrioors. washer·dryer
hoOkup. Pets OK. Must see. [deal
for grad stuaent. $3100. 529--1204.
687-1551.
4828Ae112
IOX50.

=t54~~~3skirting. ~i!i1':i,

121165 FULLY FURNISHED.
partially remodeled] insulated.
quiet location. underplDned, stove.
refrigerator,
washer-dryer

REMODELED.

ADDITION,

~'!!~:fI\~o;:~~tove'~~()4
Miscellaneou.
DUNGEON II DRAGONS SU'llies.

., SPIDER WEB. .. BUY and sell

POLlCE TICKETS. SECTION R
Row I. main floor. $15.50 each. S49-3560. :;.19--4315 aFter s:oo 84898Afl02

.CONDItIONED
EQUIPMlNT
SISO

SIihI0!$AV.chainsow.16""bor.
Sachs Oolmar 112. 'T'bor,
Snc>pp« Sh.p. 30" c••1 ~i"".
Arien. 7h.p. 26"" c"t II....

$275

Walk M_.
P.... lan Micro 2S 16" Bar

SI40
SIlO

r=:!"2&: ~i.;;.::.r~"'·

$280
$550

S22S

MAIK WILLIAMS
SMALL ENGINES
".127S.

ruct'S

=ls.K~~!t :.!.~nt=~rab

I-1f7-46l1.

843@11Abl07

~.

J'

:.".

",;,;~"

'c~ ~,~I.
.. , •.

HONDA HOCL. 19'15. Lesl than
8OOIImUes. Runs pat! 549--7IlO1.
.
4111SAcl02

J!hs HONDA 75Oce, Low miles,
new battery. new rear lire • chain.
$"~. Call 457-7736.
~o.\elOJ

Allen

~

BUY
SELL

TRADE
USED STEREO
EQUIPMENT
Stereo Service

7yn. Experience
Zenith ZTX·II Terminal

.579
fUCo, •• lOCba611

Now tO~lng Spnng CQntrQCts for

effic Jtmc les I bedroom ond 2 bed·
room opt
No pets

U."....

457·7941 549-2454

FOR SALE.

lISED beginners

~:;A°co~~Wi~r$~~~~~2~~:

Very
4838An 103

]

KAYPRO II PORTA~LE computer. 2 disk drives. lots of IOft-

(~:fi~:::!ftBer'T~gp~~' $1350.
~loo

~~JA~~R, ~~~~

\-i·""Oa_
I

A,.rtment..--J

~~mse~~r~Yair.e!!iCi~~. ~

plus sq. ft. On Union Hill1td near
Cedar Creek Lake. Will take lease
until Mayor August 84. 529-1501
after 5 p.m.
4685Ba103
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. Close to

~t::"e~:. ~~':ler~~\~hairici°:

457-542~1-.45!f.

84610ISal05

NOW AVAILABLE.
APARTMENT for rent, Maile ~'Ublease.
~;.os"Ji~own Apt. 5D. ~~Ilar:;
2-BEDROOM APT. TOWNHOU~~
style. Very Dear campus.
5771 or 457-'73S2.

AUDIO SIIICtALIIlI
COMPUlIIIIPICIAUSY
126 S. Illinois Ave.
(Across from old train station)

B5061i3a104

BARGAIN HUNTERS. 2 bedroom
unfurished apartment including
heat and water. 1225 W Freeman.
Goss Property Managerr~~~'

a~rtment.

3 ROOM FURNISHED

for I or 2. near Campus. No ~ts.

~;:e~ ~er:i~.~aIl457'=S::~

CARBONDALE. 3-BEDROOM,
$450·month. appliances. beat.

::l:~be'iJ~. It!~YiaJ:~ !oe..!~'4~~

5438.
851068a119
FURNISHED
MURPHYSBORO.
OR unfurnished, Iqe 2 bedroom.
Carpeted. quiet. Mature adults. No
pets. DeplSlt. $195. :;.I9--~Ba118

PAIKTOWNI APAITMINTS
Perfect for profeSSionals
900+ sq. h. 2 bedroom
luxury apartments.

457·3321
Now Renling 'or Spt-ing.
Efficiencies and I bedroom aph.

..,..-1.

(2 blcxks 'rom cam..... )
5165. . . .11....

549-24'"

U1-1U1
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FOL'R BEDROOM HOUSE ior
rent. 405 West College. '2 block
from University. one block from
~~~fPing center. Furni~~8b1~
2 BR.

NICE NW "ei~borhood.

(day. )

48OOBbl02

~t~c.ut~!~~61~U~ rv!~) .5~~~;¥?i

~~~~edAv~i~;g~t~~m~,!se ~~

!~~i~~~~~~f.er ~~B~I~~I

~~!~~B~~:0:dr!~Eh~~~
CIOl>~ to campus, no pets.~~-~t1"oo
NICE HOUSES.

COMPLETELY

~~1~~e~~Ts~ rro~~~e"e

Chen-y for 5 women. $645. No pets.
Leases begin May IS. 549-6596.
4879Bb117
BEAUTIFUL HOUSES. ONE. two

or three bedrooms. Avail. immed.

Gas heat. well insulated. Close 10
campus, lake woods and :!'all.
$WO. %7-2978.
BE'089Bbu-i
CEDAR LAKE AREA.

15 min.

~~. ~d::on~~~~I-~icient
4887BblOO

I

TWO BEDROOM. 400 E. Walnut.
$175.00 a month, 457-4334.
5101J!'lb1l8
HOUSE.
6-BEDROOM.
FOR
females. close to campus and
downtown, $125-each. Includes
water and trasb.
deposit,
references. New paint. a-c. furnisbed. call collect. after 5 p.m. for
apII"intment, 1-314-334-4851.
U95Bbu8
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED house
for 3 or 4. 11,2 miles from Communicatit, bUildint No pets.

~ee';.~~itp.~~1 7-~~'l!rOll

4 BEDROOM FURNISHED house
and apartment near campus. No

I ~'i;;:;:ws:!~~~~~=b~

COMFORTABLE.
LIVABLE,
PRESENTABLE, 2 bedroom
house on Linden St. witb new

:rpe~~w~~~:~~~ ap~~a~:
~Pbone4S7-3321. B5104B~0Il

NOW RENTING FOR
FALL OR SUMMER

APAIITMINTS

NewlY REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

SIU....."...,.ct'or
oophamatet and up

One to ' .... r '::ed_ ......r_1s

IUMMIII'" 'All

Fealurl.,.: Effle_.... 2.3 bel.

591111.... lapls.
WI... : Swimmine pool
Air condilionl.,.
Wall 10_11 ......." ...
Fully fuml,hed
Caltle TV ..-..Ice
Moln'-'- -.-Ice
Charcoal ..ilis

The Quad.

COMMODORE 1:;.11 !)ISIt Drtve.
EwuJlent condition_ $200 - . - .

Ro"d. $200. 529-1539._ _
B4_4_'5_B_bl_03
VERY NICE 4-BEDROOM brick
house. furnished or unfurnished. 2
miles. past, quiet area. ~57-5276.
B4634hbl08

No pels. laundry iacililies.

STEREO CONSOLE
RBCORD
Dlarer...track, AM-n.. $'71.. . .

I'" ZENI-rH COLOR T, V. '1st.
457-247'1 after Sp.rn.
SlIIAIlCIO

.

GARDEN APARTMENT NEAR
hospital. Quiet area. low utilities.
~~s.lnterviews":JW~

"NO 'tIT
VlRY ClOSi TaCAWUS

......00

Hou.e.

SOL'-T-H-W-0-0-D-S-P-A-R-K-.-S-m-a--.J
n2
bedroom home on Pleasant Hill

4 BEDROOM. REMODELED.

CARBONDALE BRAND NEW,

fun manufacturer's 1IIrarr••ty.
'HO 529-5941.
4II!ISAilOO

$94.

I'L-------------.I

SOUNDCORE - YOUR COM·
PLETE
music
store.
Stratocasters. $43:;. PA rentals and
sales. Rehearsal and recording
~:Iities. 115 S. Unive~A~rl8

NOW IIIN1'INO POll

Electronla

3 bloc I- s from Campus

Glen Wlllla", ••••ntal.
SlO S.
It.,

15%off

Tax Advantage '39.95
Practicalc 64
'44.95

~

....IUI

[

~-~~Dham

Mu.lcal

~::~,*~~o~m=i:~' c~1v'kt

some day service. and offer
free eslimotes with a 90
day warrantee. like that
someone you know, call
Allen's T.V. and Save.

-c;c.n.

Muphyslton

ALTERNATORS II STARTERS
rebuilt. Lowest
in Southern

I

I:if:.nUN_~4rerythi~~Ir:,s

74 NEW YORKER. new battery.

" n l. .

715 S. Unlv....lty
549-1501

....

f:3~~h~:ilao:n~e::. f;rth: ~

::eg1~ur;:~~r;.~;:g.antiq~U:I~O

$5.95

~~ken~::f~~:~i:ie~

=::t:s. ~~al:__ °4!101~~30·

I

included. 529-3929.

""D<!Or Customer'
~
Someone who knows you
knows me and has learned
that Stereo and Television
Repairs need not be expen-

COZY IOx50. Good woodburner,

ra

7403. 457·2134.

aooar~

NEW

shed. storms, rermshed. No.75
Malibu Village. $3200. 4864AelOO

$4.25

Baiiery Holder
wl2 Batteries

fuaZ~~~l:,~~c~Ap:fie:n~e:.t~:

............

t . . ,.,. ...

Recharger

Must sell-no reasonable oHer
refused. 549-6808.
4823Ae 100

(

=~f.~~~&t~~~~:cJ~~~
491SAa I04

$79.95

Toshiba KT-S3

MINOLTA XGM. $159., 28mm ler.:: '!"ICE A:'-ID CL~AN. 2',3 bedroom.
$.19 Hanimex 80-200 m with macro
finished haseonent. I z baths.
$149. Flash. Auto·winder. tr.i-pod
garage. !j;s ~e~J centr~l AC" $.160
r mont. Lall eff_at :>29·3550. or
etc ... All excellent condition 5295886 or 549-7237
4921AjlOI t~.~~rlve Arcade. ~29--~~BKa';~

WANTED DR t· M MER AND
keyboardist for rock'n'roll band.
Must have eqUipment. experience
~r~Jt~W~i;tatJon. Call :i4l~ff~1

WALK MAN TYPE

of
5077Ad1t5

491ZAaI02

$645. 549--8426.

, ....... ....,.

PERSONAL
STEREO
SALE

BEST of

l::70rmation available by caffe.g or

1:=:

1974 BUICK ELECTRA Excellent

. . . . • ••• IAI ••

both worlds! Own your own IMlme

1976 VEGA. 4 c~inder, 4 s~eed.
Relia Ie. $8004~A~

=~~t~~r"::~~:ar~:7!::h~

_

~thnraeJ::~sn~ lON~blfr ii:~!

~~g~P~ ~~t!onwa/~

Shape. $450. Call Jeff. 457-:.:?;.
48&9AaI02

c . . .otIOALI

......." • . , . _ ••• , ... ~ .......

OLDF.R MODERN HOME in
Cobden. $;;000 or $1000 down and
terms. Phont' 1-833-6603. 4448AdlOO

CARBO!llDALE.

'78 MUSTANG 302- VB. Auto. TraIlS.
AC':m' pb. T-t~ am-fm stereo. 1~.ISI days. -2731 nitl~A~I~

bookt, lupplies ...rvice. trainJng.

ASK US HOW YOU CAN
NOW HAVE AN APPLE FOR
AS LimE AS $90.00 A MONTH
WITH THE APPLE CREDIT PlAN.

l!~5'.=~U~~'!J
~G"A.OI"'U

~~fa1fabl~tlf:!~;:'~t o:!~~~~~~

I

ALSO

term. Phone 549--3002 after Sp.m.
for appointment to see. This is a
bargain! !
B4280Ad100

The Dally EI)'ptiaD cannot be

.~~:!ri~n:t!b~o~

II

jl

I E.tote

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 4tl acres.
';. mile frontage on blacktop road.
four acre spring-fed lake. City
water available $40.000 or best

publicatiOll.
respollslble for more thall one
day'a inCOlTO'd inHt1ioa, AeJ.
vertlaen are rapaallible for
cbedllng tbeir advertiaemetlt fur
errors. Errors . . the fa.at 01 the
advertiser WbJdlleaHIII the vahle
of the ad"er1lsement will be a~
Jua&ed. If y_ ad appean . .
COl'fftU). or If yOll ...... 10 cancel
y_ ad, caD 531-3311 bereft IZ,III
_
for canceUatIaB in the aest
day'lIisllue.
Any ad which is CIIJIl"t!Iled before
expir.. tion will be Chal-ged a $2.00
-.vice fee. Any refuIIr.: under aoo
will be forfeited d>;.e to tile cost
ol necessary ro.,erwort.
No ads ..,.iLI be nUs.classified.
~iassified advertising must ~

Mlcrocomputen

1981 SUZUKI GS5S0T. $1299.00.
Must sell. 529--5886 or 549--7237.
~_ _ _ _ _ _ _4_920_AI'IOI

15wonb)

One Day-55 cents per liDe, per
day.
Two Day~ cents per line. per
day.
ThrH or Foar Day .......... cents
per he, per day.
Five tbra Ellbt DaYII-lk per
Ime, per day.
Ten tbra Nmdftn DaYII-ll
eenta per liDe, per day.
Twellly or More Daya-Z7 cellts
per liIle. per day.

I Apple.SEE11MUS..'OR
Osborne

1979 KAWASAKI 650 - Mml Willi
extras. $lSOD must Set'. 457-7616.
4913Acl04

For Imor-tIan . . . "

12075. Walt
4.'-4111

............. t.ou...

One to _

529·1G82 or ,..9.3375

A=:e~~_
SO HOUSI HUHTIIII
t-.dywr"""-""""""""
Sli MOUSI HUNTIIIS
""'·3376
~rI"'lty

1OOW.MoIft

Now .....I . . Few~. .
H..... CI_toc....,.

New,y .........W

Furni~h~

• ~..,""'"'

c r U:>furn.shed
:I0Il Hoepilol Orive
209 W.st D-.any

SHOW Al'ARTMINlS
Man .. W•.• FrL.

2-"'--" 50' S. ...,.. n
FumishM

Sat .. " ....

, . . , . . . ew 529-1149

t.s..w :...

----.
....
FREE B

~"'!!u~s~-""'I ! AIRLINES HIRING! STEWAR-

THREE BEDROOM, 402 E.
Walnut, $195 a month, 457-4334.
5102Bb1l8
1, 'he--*- "",-"12 •. - . .

3 .-opI_

.......t 1

mew.

A'lQIIGIt.I. Wnmedtat.ly.

~.!=~:==

-.

t. PIctur. .... ~ t a h _

:!~=~.S-~~::

a.'-'--*-IpIItoUwI .....

AA.I. _ , 01'1 , . . . hofR

.....

wall. 3 ..,.. _ _ •

~,.Ia...namtt.AlfUtlUtl.Inr:tud.t.

f.RAKE WORK.

~~~~S\v~~IS3~3~~on~!fi $1:;

4733EIO'1

~~.GE'~~s:~~tmrnJ~

TO SI U

Air.

e Laundromat

eCABLEVISION
e1 or 2 boths
e 2 or 3 bedrooms
e$~"5-$360

LOWEST rates

MOund. Guaranteed 529-2287.

1'ERM PAPERS,
THESES.
Dissertations. l'esumes. report

5021 CliO

CRtJISEStUPS HIRING! S16-

~:!l:~~t~~bU~~e~~li~

~e;~::ittruir,~:~ts!~~I~~·

CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS,
EXPERT seamstress. Lowest
tfnces. 1182 East Walnut. (Behilld

~aYr" fo~~rde~aw~rie~C:~~

Sa'tv~~~lI) loam~p~r.::~

O\ERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER, yr
round. Europe. S. America,
Australil!t ASIa. All fields.
2000 Mo. :sightseein~. F.-ee info.
Write IJC P. O. BOil 52- ILL
Corona Det Mar, Ca. 926255osac

'900-

Only 2 mil ...
NorthcfC.....pus.

Sing:.lotes
Availoble

Th. M.n of

120

AETr

CoNilDr iIwit. ,IU
tt att.n.I.

WANTED

littI. Sist.r Rush
On
F.~ 15th

It

9:00p.1II.
~~~ ~~':y~::~

documenlll No. 122698 two weeks

:!:o!ellJ:rm~. ~:;c~

. -'.er Gpm. 687-1403.

4897GIOI

KEYS LOST. BRASS heart-sb~
~ ~:'k.~r.rd Call O:i7GUI2

[.JUU-IOWMJUM I
ALL-OCCASION BELLYGIL'-_'WS .
Unique dancing messenger ser·
vice. Arabian Nlghlll Studio. 1-9427891. If 110 answer 1-911S-3356 or I,

983-6182.

50s W. N.in

,. .............
W4S1-2911
AtIIltrDttt

Hav. You H_rel How
the D.E. Cla.lff. .
R_pR••ultl?

487811412

·':':Hi':l3it,ij:"-1

ATTENTION SIU SUNBATHERS!
Surf·s up but our prices aren't!

~r::: ~ e~:ny ~~ ~'::Ii
~~'!n~e~::7~\z~~~~r~

clubS, too! Call, Luv Tours (800)
368-21006, lIsUor Annette. 4434JU9

GREAT SKATE TRAIN - Ladies

~:'~l~

every

Sunda~1t'~

.. NEW CREDIT CARD"! No one

refused! Also, information on

~~~ ~~k.,.a:e~~h:~

Call602-961-1266Elltensicm-458.
439OJI04

All You Have To Do

.. call
SH-U11

~MAGAZIMES

---.-Clf_. .

.INT"LS-YIJo;::O':~<A°

SEKA·HQl.MIS·'OI'lOUlnoUS
823 S IL. /IoV

CARBONDALE

NOON-5:00 MON-SAT

RIDE STUDEN1 "l'RANSIT to
Chicago" suburbs. Runs every
weekend. Departs Fri., 2pm,
returns Sun. AS little as 5~ hn. to
Chicagoland. Comfortable
wasbroom equip~d coaches.
Discount $39.75 roundtrip extended
throutt Tlmn. ~. $45.75. Tic::kelll

~Fri~9:~m-I:~~~i~·
f.:r::'t~:~·~~~:nt!~

on

Sil!~

I

5092PtOZ

or.topItythe
Communl_flON BIcIg.
(north. . .t comer oH
Chatauqua)

ROY AL RENTALS
AVAILABLE NOW
2 8drm. !'Ot. $3OO.mo,

BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR
offers you over 30 yrs. experience.

~~0111~:~!YPa~~f~~::S~~

404 E. College
Carpeted. All Electric.

results. 337 LeWis Lane. PhoDe 4572924.
85OI3E1l7

Furnished, A/C.

I AIM DESIGN STUDIO. GAR
MENTS desl~ned, c1otbiofi con-

No Pets

."-4422

I

!~~~~~s~ J;.~iJ:.,li~

I

~
XXXXXX GLINT XXX XXX
Enjoyed our tete'-a-lete'. Let's
it again. Tbe Bil E. Happy VD
To the Ioviest AUe' Cow I know.

Thanks for beiDI.a 8qod friend.
Your bay bauliai 1IUddy, X

.to place an . .

TODAYI
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18-year-old receives grant
for studying Mayan culture
CHICAGO (AP) -

When

other boys were playing sandlot

baseball or going to summer
camp, David Stuart was helping
his father transcribe Mayan
hieroglyphics at an ar~logical site in Mexico.
A decade later, at age 18,
Stuart is the winner of a $128,000
grant, Olle of 22 awards to
"exceptionally talented individuals" announced Tuesday
by the John D. and Catherine T.
MacArthur Foundation. Stuart
is the youngest person ever to
receive a MacArthur grant.
"It's JoeaDy a shock - stiU a
little hard to comprehend,"
Stuart said in a telt'phone interview from his home in Silver
Springs. Md. "I got this
mysterious phone call from
Chicr.!o and got aU this money
all 01 a sudden.
"I hope this will be an inspiration to young scholars,
though."
.
On the way to the five-year,
no-strings-atlached
grant,
Stuart wrote several scholarly
papers on Mayan archeology.
One of them, "The Iconography
of Blood in Classic Period Maya

Rulership." is to be P.Uhlished
by Princeton Universdy Press
as part of a collection of articles.
He was epigrapber specialist in ancient in
iCriptions - for a National
Geographic Society ~tion

ro

Gu~m.

a~

prentice in Mexico.
"She really didn't sit down
and teU me things, it was more
or 1es.'1 a sink or swim thing
where I'd lock myself in a room
and work on drawings. That
year, I gave a paper at a
meeting of Mayanists in
Palenque. It was a dinky paper,
it wasn't mucb," he recaDed.
Stuart's keen interest in
archeology didn't leave him
much time for less esoteric

m·~

writing a book as a researdl
fellow in the pre-Columbian
studies program of the Dumbarton Oaks Museum in
Washington.
Stuart'!' love affair with
Mayan euJture started in 1974
when he accompanied his
ratber, George, a National
3eogra{)hic
Society
ar!beologlst, to a "di," in
Mexico·s Yucatan Peninsula.
"Since I liked to draw, my
father let me do some drawings
of the (biero)glyphs on the
monuments," Stuart _recalled.
"My father didn't specialize in
glyphs, so I was left ro read up
on them on my own."
The turning point came four
years later when a colleague of
his faUter, Linda Scbele of the
Upiversity of South Alabama.
took him on a!'; ;:I summer ap·

~T1tiririr

,...,..,...

pursuits.

"I've probably spent a lot
more time indoors than most
teen-agers," he said. "It was
sort of hard to balance school
and social life."
He said the grant money will
enable him to enter a university
course in pre-Columbian archeology, possibly at Yale or
Harvard.
A friend of Stuart's, Walter
Morris, won a MacArthur grani.
last year hr his work with
modem Mayan indians and
their textile crafts.
Previously, the youngest
MacArthur grant winner was a
22-year-()ld physiCist
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Pitchers '".75
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dnder the influence of the
United States and Western
Europe until the early 19705,
when Third World countries
began to shake off some of that
influence.
The United States and the
West l'rovided U!IIESCO's
philosopbi('al baS4!, iunding and
direction. However, the newly
emerging nations of the Third
World are pressing for change
in ;:ohilosophy and direction that I
would in some ways reflect

Israel from a regional working
group because it had allegedly
altered the historical features of
Jerusalem
during
archaeological excavations and
had brainwashed Arabs in the
occupied territories, the United
States reacted. Congress
suspended
UNESCO
appropriations and the agency
was foreed to soften its sanc·
tions. Israel was ,"eadmitted iJ

~~r;~:w~trt7r.~r~Jb~

Take A Pencil

~~~esn~ S:~:~~~I~~C0u!!

Build Your Own
Mark 5 Square,

H

Dr. John Mouw

'5.00

Puzzle answers

Singl. Double

Single Doubl.

(counts CIS 2)

Cheese
0
Pepperoni 0
Sausage 0
Ham
0

0
0
0
0

A PANEL
DISCUSSION
ON SALARIES
Office of the President

1.... Pizza - Only

finger that feeds them. In 1974,
when UNESCO voted to exclude

TODAY

The Panel:
Dr. John H. Baker,

And

hence the decision to withdraw.
The message the United

A
DA

1976 and U.S. funding resumed
in 1m.
The U.8. threat to withdraw
from UNESCO may force the
agency to backpedal and adopt
a more moderate stance on
some of the more Cflnlrto"ersial
issues such as commur.!.:a. 'OIlS.
Should this happen. the U.S.
may remain 10 tbe controversial and politics-riddled
U.N. agency.

(counts Qs2

Mushrooms 0
Gr.."Pepper 0
Onion
0
Black Ollv.

0

0
0
0

Department of Guidance and
Educational Psvchology

Dr. Joel Thier
Department of Physical Education

0

Moderator:
Dr. John S. Jackson

IAT-IN 011 TAK. OUT

Department of Political Science

Topics Will Include:

lL

,

STUDENT DISCOUNTS,
"""~''''''''~~~''''''

I
~

25% Off ENTIRE TICKETS

I
.

.~~

Sunda~ Nlfbt After 5:00pm

.

Mon-Sat NI.bt After l:OOpm

MUlllnow student ID. Tills offer DOl valid
with In, olber dlscounl COtlPOll or offer.
Ofter vallel from 2-22 until 2-29.

~
,

~

i
~

"=::7_
I
':"1rI'IICICiii .J
I

"'...It-.
3::

- .

101 South w,lI. Carbond,1e
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.salary Distribution Plans and
Problems at SIU-C
-Merit Pay Plans and Guidelines
-Cost of Living Increases
-Equity Adjustments
..Differences between Male and
Female Professors' pay levels
atSIU..C
HOSTED BY: THE AMERICAN
ASSOClA nON OF UNIVERSITY
PROFESSORS
PLACE: THE UNIVERSITY MUSEUM
AUDITORUlM, NORTH END OF
FANER
TIME: Wednesday, Februarv 15 th,
4·5 p.m .

I

American still ahead
in Olympic figure skating
SARA.lEVO,
Yugoslavia
lAP) _. S~ott Hamilton, heavily
favored for an OIymr.ic figure
skating gold meek, stayed
ahead Tuesday despite losing
the men's short program to
Canada's Brian Orser.
Jean-Cllristophe Simond of
Fra"lce remained second
overall behind Hamilton, and
West German Rudi Ceme was
third. The ordC!r was unchanged
from Monday's compulsory
event.
Brian Boitano, 20, of Sunnyvale, Calif., skated strongly
in the short program - which
counts 20 percent of the total
score - for a third-place finish.
He moved ur from eighth place
after 5e1wo figures to sixth
overall.
The other U.S. entry, Mark
Cockerell of Los Angeles, was
17th overall. He finished 17th in
the short program and was 18th
after figures.
Hac'ilton, 25, of Denver,
skated all the required jumps in
the two-minute short program
but his camel spin was slow and
he lacked his usual verve.
''The camel wasn't what I
quite wanted it to be," said the
three-time world champion,
who came close to banging into
the comer walls on one trip
around the rink.
His marks ranged from 5.7 to
5.911 from the nine judges. The
U.S. judge ga\'e him 5.9 of a
possible 6.0 j'Jr both required
elements and presentation.
"Every now and then I'll lose
the short. It's kind of a test of
nerves," Hamilton said.
He said he had a poor warmup
and that he had been distracted
by following all the other events
at the Games and didn't concentrate on the short program.
Asked if he can beaten for the
gold, Har' ilton 's coach, Don
Laws, said confidently, "No,

GYMNASTS from
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State is averaging better than
the Salukis, they will probably
get the bigher raMp', which
would put the Salukis fifth, such
as Young hinted. The Salukis
will know where th~y are
ranked by the time they take on
Western Michigan and Memphis State at the Arena
Saturday.
The schedule ahead, though,
will also put things into perspective for upcoming polls.
The Salukis will host Nebraska
Feb. 26. Then they travel to
Champaign Match 3 to face
Illinois and are at home again
March 9 to take on Penn State.
If the Salukis can win two of the
those three meets, they will be
10 good shape for the NCAA
championships in Westwood,
Calif., April 12-14 where the
5alukis cuuld get a third or
fourth seed.

they won'i touch him."
"He'd have 10 be firth in
freeskaling and tIe's never been
';:,elow first" in 15 straight
~hampionships, Laws said.
Orser, who was fifth overall
after finishing seventh In
figures, skated with flair and
and impre~ the judges with
his presentation.
Dressed in tiger stripes and
skating to a medley from the
musical "Cats," he opened
strongly with a difficult triple
lutz-double loop combination
jump alld skated the other
requirements for a strong
finish.
Except lor one 5.7 in both
required
elements
and
~tation from the Yugoslav
JUdge, Orser received all 5.85 of
a possible 6.0.
dressed in a white and
black tuxedo outfit, also landed
a double-triple combination
jump and hvirled quickly on hi!!
spins.
C~,

The 23 Men will skate for
medals Thursday night.
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14 swimmers earn all-conference
8v Scott Rich
starr Writer
Fourteen members of the
SlU-C women's swimming team

received all-conference honorJ
for their performances at the
Gateway Collegiate Athletic
Conference swimming and
diving championships, held last
weekend at the Recreation
Center pool.
The Salukis, ranked rirth in
,. the nation, won 19 of 20 events at
the GCAC meet. AJong with the
19 first-place finishes, the
Saluki women had seven
seconds, eight thirds and 24
other finishes in tne top-12
scoring positions.
In order to qualify for the allconference team, a swimmer
had to place in the top three in
an individual event, swim on a
relay team that fiJJished first or
second. or place in the top si:Jr in
four individual events.
Senior Pam Ratcliffe and
freshman Armi Airaltsinen
each won three individual
events. placing them on the allconference squad.
Ratcliffe won t .le 500 and 200
freestyles,
pad
the 200
breaststroke . .:ihe was named
the GCAC PI; Iyer of the Week

for SWImming for her performance in the meet.
Airaksinen won the 200 butterfly, 400 individual medley
and 100 fr~tyle, and was third
in the 50 freestyle. Her time of
2 :06.32 in the 200 fly tied a GCAC
meet-record.
Other Saluki WOI'1en that won
individual eV':lnts and made the
all-conference team ...·ere Rene
Royalty, Sue Wittry. Roxanne
Carlton, Wendy Irick, Amanda
Martin and Janie Coontz.
Royalty won the 100 fly,
finished third in the 200 1M and
was fourth in the 200
backstroke. Wittrv won the 2f41
back and placed sixth in the 100
and 200 reestyles. Carlton was
the top finisher in the 200 1M.
She also finished second in the
100 breast and was third in the
200 Oy.
Irick turned In a GCAC meetrecord performance by winning
the 100 back in 1 :01.03, and was
second in the 200 1M and 1,650
free. Martin won the 100 breast
in a meet-record time of 1 :06.17
and waS a member of two firstplace Saluki relay tea.DS.
Coontz was the top finisher in
the 1.650 free, second in the 200
fly and fourth in the 100 breast.
Other Saluk1s maki ~ the all-

conference squad were Stacy
Westfall. Claudia Z!erold. Paula
Jansen, Laura Brown and Linda
Bell.
Angie Faidherbe was the lone
Saluki diver makinl( the allconference team. She won both
springboard diving events
during the GCAC meet.
F aidherbe won the one-meter
event with 386.5 points and the
three-meter event with 380.15
points.
Women's swimming Coach
Tim Hill said his women
deserved the recognition.
"This was a nice honor for the
girl;>," Hill said. "They worked
hard all season and it's nice to
be reco~nized for the effort."

Field Smoked Pork
Chops $2.09 lb.

Country Side
Cottage Cheoese
24 oz. 99.

Hill said because his team has
so much depth it was hard for
other conference teams to place
individuals on
the
all-

dr~~~:rsc~:l~a~e ~:;m l~r~:;;

other conference schools.
"It was kind of tough ;or the
other conference teams to make
the squad," Hill said. "We're so
talented that other swimme~
who would have normally made
it didn't."

Men gymnasts in nation's top five
By George l'appas
Staff Writer

The Salukis' win over Iowa
State Sunday coupled with the
results of other top gymnastic
teams around the country over
the past weekend could be a b~g
plus for the SIU-C men's team
in this week's poll.
In Los Angeles Saturday,
UCLA won its own invitational
with 282.85 points, beating
Nebraska, 276.15: Illinois,
275.70; Minnesota, 274.40;
Louisiana State, 273.05; New
Mexico, 272.3; and Arizona
Stale, 268.45.
In University Park, Penn.,
Penn Stale scored 277.10 while
beating the University of
Illinois~hicago, 265 points.
In Columbus, Ohio, Iowa
came from behind with an
excellent high bar performance
and beat ahio State 280.50 to

alleast firth," Meade said of the
NCAA Gymnastics Coaches
Poll that comes out Thursday.
Wayne Young, secretary of
the NCAA Gymnastics Coaches
Association, hinted on T!.Ir ;day
that the Salukis are in tht top
five.
"It would be unfair to tell you
exactly where they are." Young
said, "but they are one of the

tot~V!h~n:~~f~7s"~ill be
ranked is hard to fIgure out.
UCLA should be first, while

See GYMNASTS. Page 17
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What does all this mean to
Saluki Coach Bill Meade'?
"This makes everythinp a lot
more interesting than last
week," Meade said. "It's
evident that UCLA is standing
by itself a~ the top team in the
country. After that, anyone of
five teams, including us, will be
battling for the second spot."
Meade said he feels that
Nebraska, Iowa, Ohio State and
Penn State are the other teams.
He also said that "you can't
leave out Illinois or Iowa
State."
"I think we oUiht to be ranked

Nebraska and Penn State will
probably get the second- and
third-place rankings. Ohio State
beat the Salukis, but lost to
Iowa. The Salukis beat Iowa
and Iowa State, whereas Iowa
State beat Iowa.
Ohio Stale is averaging more
than 278 points. low3 is a IitUe
over 276, the Salukis are at
275.88 and Iowa State is at
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SPILLMAN from Page 20

1~'I<liana State meet as her best
performance, !.'Specially in the
noor exercise where she scored
a !;chool-record 9.7.
'The jud.~es backr{\ themselves into a corner." SpiUman
said. "The girls ahead of me
had received high scores {with
the inflating). I wanted to see
how high I'd get by doing good. I
did my best doubleiJack in that
routine."
Doublebacks are hard !o do,
Spillman said.
"The longl'r you do them, the
easier they get," she said. "A
lot of girls can probably do
them, but it's the fear of doing
the ftrst one by yourself without
a spotter.
"I'm still scared of them, but
I'U do them."
Spillman, who will turn 19 on
Thursday, received her start in
gymnastics from her older
sister.
"She was a high school
gymnast," Spillman said. "She
really liked the sport, but she
did it for fun."
When Spillman was g, she was
turned down by the YWCA
because she was too young. She

went back a year later and got
into the YWCA program and
.. Iso joined a private c1~b: Aft.er
tht' club broke up. SpIllman
joined another one, the
Starlettes.
She quit the StarleUes when
she was in high school because
"I had to m.. ke a choice," she
sai<t.
.
"High school (gymnastics)
was fun for me," Spillman saId.
"but the private club was a lot
of work.'
During her high school
career, she woo the all-around
competition in sectionals three
of four years, missing out her
sophomore year when she took
second.
Her senior year she took third
in the stale in all-around and
won the floor exercise, her best
event, she said.
Spillman said that Saluki
gymnastics assistant coach
Randy Bettis saw her practieing at the rrivate club, where
she worked otIt to stay in shape.
Bettis recommended Spillman
to head Coach Herb Vogel.
Spillman made the choice to
attend SlU-C after she had

visited the campus.
"I really liked Herb and the
?eOpl"'! on the team," she sa.id.
"It seemed like a good chOice

then. It still does."
Before she started competing
on the Saiuki learn. though.
illman entered the World Cup
0 Sports Acrobatics as a U.S.
team member. She took third in
straight tumbling and fifth in
overall competition.
Even though Spillman's
future in gimnastics seems
bright, she knows it ca;lnot go
on forever.
"You can't make a profession
out of gymnastics," Spillman
said.
Because of that, she is
worried about keeping up with
her studies. An increased
amount of time put into gymnastics has kept her busy, with
away !"fleets particularly
disrupting.
After posting a 3.235 grade
point average last semester,
Spillman said that this semester
has been hard. With the scoring
"politics" of away meets appearing. it has not become
easier for her. she said.
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Salukis sign offensive tackle
The Saluki football team
closed its recruiti~ campaign
by adding an offensive tackle
rated as "one of tIle most
promising c.ollege prospects in
the nation" by the Chicago Sun
Times.
Pete Jansol'.s, a 1j..7. 270 pound
tackle from Lane Tech High
School in Chicago Si!,Ted a
letter of intent Monday night.
He is the 23rd and final recruit
landed by Coach Ray DOlT.

sidering Michigan State,
Kansas and Kentucky. Jansons
visited the sm.c campus last
weekend_

Jansons
was an
allconference, all-city, and allarea player for Lane Tech. He
chose sm-c after also con-
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Drugs turn baseball
into a wasted sport
It do-5n't seem that long ago
screw up.
that baseball was the great
The traveling is a drag also.
American pastime. Now it
Who wants to see San Franseem:; the sport is turning into
cisco, Los Angeles and San
thl.: great American wasteland.
Diego in a week and a h.df?
Like all things, baseball has
But that pressure, and st.me
irs problems. Skyrocketing
wuuldn't call it that. shouldra·t
sa!aries, a strike in 1981, salary
lead the plliyer's path to drugs.
arblG-<!tions and free agent
Some people say that baseball
compensation are just a few of
J'lllyers are just normal people
them. But one that has arisen
a ..d they should have the right
From The
recently
is
particularly
to be involved in drugs if they
distressing, and It is adding
want to. Boloney! They aren't
fu.~her damage to the game.
normal people for six months
Piay~rs have decided to fool
every year. They are in the
around with drugs other than
David Wilhelm
entertainment buslvess and
those prescribed by their
their responsibility should be to
trainers - illegal ones. It may
their employer and to their
not be that they just began using management was to blame for fans. If it isn't, their priorities
them. Rather, they are that blunder. Management was are out of whack.
probably getting caught for the willing to pay the players
Chicago
Cub
General
first time.
exhorbitant salary demands. Manager Dallas Green recently
The' list of players who have Naturally, the players took it. had the guts to step forward and
admitted to having a drug
But this drug thing is totally ask that his players submit to
problem has been rapid1y on the the players' fault. No excuses. drug testing. I agree with him
increase. Let me throw a few
Now it appears that the whole-heartedly. Though he's
P ..... Ily 8aU Slaaw names at you. Willie Wilson, money the players were getting already received a lot of
Jerry Martin, Willie Aikens, was not going toward all the criticism, the man does have a
Pascual Perez, Lonnie Smith,
things they said they legitimate point. If a player is
SJU.c ....llet..1I Coacll AIleD Vaa WI_Ie WIts t.o a oIIIelal dar'" Kea Landreaux, Vida Blue and nice
needed when asking for the drug-free, he should have
die seeaad UU f1I SIIturday's game willi TaIu.
Steve Howe are just a few. Bob money. Some of it probably nothing to worry about. On th~
Welch, Dickie NoJes and Darrell does go for a house, a shiny other hand, I would hne
Porter have abused a drug that sports
car
and
other serious doubts about any player
is more accepted by society, but materialistic things. Then wben who refused to take the test.
not necessarily OK - alcohol. they discover they have $200,000
There's no room for illegal
The fIrSt question I asked left over, they set up a meeting drugs in baseball or in any other
myself when all of these with their local drug dealer. The sport. Baseball is a moneyathletes - some of them adage "the more you make, the making business, thanks in
suP.eT!or ones - were getting more you spend" seems to be large part to us, the fans. We
miled was 'How many more are true.
are
help!flg
pay
the
By Daryl Van Scbouwen
Winkle exploded in the second there that we don't know
Professional baseball flayet's astronomical salaries tht'
haU when Saluki center Ken about?'
are get'.'ng paid wei. The players are getting. If they
Stan Writer
I still wonder.
average salary per player is don't realize how lucky they are
Perry was called for traveling
A few years ago players were $289,194. Oh sure, the players with all that money, then
"Kill the ref!"
after having his feet swept from
That expression has always under him by Bradley's Bruce being criti;:-ized left and right have a lot of pressure on them: they're hurting. In the meanbeen a favorite suggested Mordini in a scrap for a loose about how mucn money they getting that two-out hit, time, the fan is hurting with all
were demanding to be paid. executing a squeeze bunt and this sickening drug news. If th~
remedy from irate basketball ball.
The play happened right in However, looking back, some dealing with the media and fans players can't clean their act up,
fans (supplemented in recent
realize
that when the players consistently they should get out.
years by the popular "bull-, front Van Winkle. His ensuing people
bull-" chant), especially those comments to an official earned
him
two
technical
fouls.
who just can't sacrifice enough
Van Winkle said he doesn't
loyalty to b,'!me their favorite
team's woes on its own futility. expect the officials to be perBut in this se~son of Missouri fect. "Every coach knows
Valley Conference basketball, they'll miss a call now and
the referee's hide has been in then," he said, "but we should
greater demand than usual by expect them to do a competent
fans and coaches of both losing and thorough job."
It was believed last week that
and winning teams.
Saluki CQach Allen Van the official who made the
W[nkIe voiced displeasure with traveling caU on Perry - Otto
the officiatin~ - violating an Deach - was suspended by
Overby following the contest.
MVC policy In the process after the Salukis lost one-point But ()l'erby said Wedn~jay
games to Bradley and Indiana that report was (lremature and
State. "I got in trouble for a "was blown way out l'f
couple of comments," he said. proportion."
Other MVC coaches, inOverby said that Deach was
cluding Bradley's Dick Versace simply assigned to a different
- notorious for moaning to game than the one he was
referees - were reluctanct to originally scheduled for, to
discuss the officiating, since replace another official who
MVC policy prohibits coaches worked a United States Football
from blasting the refs.
League exhibition game.
"You know the rule," he said.
"We have a policy of not going
"All I'll say is this: I have no public with those sort of things
feeling one way or another once anyway," Overby sa:d.
Overby deiended the quality
the games ends."
After the Saluki-Indiana state of officiating in the MVC.
staff Photo by ScoU Shaw
game, in whicb the Sycamores
"They're buman beings just
shot 22 free throws com~red to like ev~:Y else, including Michelle Spillmaa has become a slar for die
year. Sbe bolds scbool records mRoor exereise,
four for SIU.c. a seetbiDg Van coacbei,;f beSaid. "Some have women's gymnastics team in ber fresbman
uneven parallel bars ad all-around.
Winkle said, "u they want to better judgment than others.
"They're ex-coaches, exhave a free-throw shooting
contest in this league then aD players and business people.
they have to do is send two guys They all have master's
out to shoot free throws, tlren degrees."
Van Winkle said he has been
send everybody home."
Even· tbe winning coach, particularly disturbed about
ISU's Dave Schellhase, was consistency - especially OIl the
sympathetic to Van Winkle'li blocking - charging' calls,
performances. With at least five major, ~ries to keep everything
gripe. "Allen and I talked about offensive and defensive contact By JIID Lexa
it (the officiating in the MVC> at the post position and "a few Sports EdJtGr
J)'-mnasts suffering from in- in per.>pective, Utough.
Juries at one point this year,
before the game and we feel the calls which have had a great
"Mr, real goal is to deserve a
Making the transition from
Spillman has moved her way to .18.20, ' Spillman said.
same way. I've been here two affect 011 the outcome of a game
being an athlete in high school
tM top of the scoring charts At Indiana State, she said the
years and I believe Ws gotten at a critical moment."
It's bad an affect 011 the style to 0Il£ at a major college is not
scores were "innal«1" by the
and the Salulr.i record book.
appreciably wone."
She owns three school judges, a manuever designed to
Hogwash,
says
MVC and entertainment in the easy. On the average, it can be
records, the floor exercise tha I keep (hI> meet close in order
:lifficult at best.
Supervisor of Offidals Jobnny game," he said
The Saluki coacb said the
Saluki gymnast Michelle she has set twice this season. that the hump (patTI might be
Overby.
the uneven parallel bars and tht~ at>le to VlIll Ill:t !t win ill the last
"It gets this way every year llI'Oblem Is easy to complain Spillman 'appears to have made
about,
but
tough
to
solve.
all-around. Her all-around PI't'llf Hl'alistil'allv. she said
the
switch, and almost with
around February when the
"There should be more in- relative ease.
mark of 38.20 against Indiana ~he probably shoule! h<lve been
games are crucial," Overby
State shattered the previous SCOl'ed in the 378.
'Ibis season, the freshman
said. ''Tbe officials are always teraction between coaches and
officials in the off-ge8SOll," he from Montclair, N.J., has given
best, 37.35, that stood for almost
Spillman said she regards the
the scapegoat."
said,
"to
let
them
know
what
11 years.
the Salukis a much-needed
During SIU-C's one-point loss
Spillman, an accounting See SPILUt.\N, Page 19
boost witb her all-around
to Bradley at the Arena, Van we're disappointed ...ith."
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Van Winkle not happy
with MVC officiating

.Gymnast Spillman resurrecting
injury-riddled women Salukis
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